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ANT A' FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M

SECOND EDITION
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CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

NO, 27G

arid well defined. The assays average
$15.60 in gold, 48 ounces of sliver and 16
TOO
British Are Thankful That General French
The Filipinos Think He Is the Agent of
per cent copper.
A double compartment shaft is being
Had Little Loss.
tiie Resident,
London, January 17, 2:30 p. m. Pub- Father of Two Families and Husband
Members of the Legislature Who
Manila, January 17. The presence of Notes Ooncerning Development In sunk on the Emma at Fierro.
The Illinois People Are Too Eapid
A strike of lead ore carrying some
lic anxlelty restarting the advance on
Archbishop Chapelle, apostolic delegate
Were to Vote for Clark At the
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gome
was
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for the Missourians Who Object
San
made
to
at
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Ladysmfth
the Philippines Is greatly stirring the
unappeased. Vague
Many
Jose.
rumors HWaJt a general engagement Is
The Filipinos gained an ImCatholics,
Moment.
ties of New Mexico.
Right
Polygamist,
to Sewer Water,
A shaft 80 feet deep has opened
prtogrelssing are based solely on the bepression that he is Joint agent of Presto adlief thfeilt Buller's
large body of eulphide ore on the Han
ident McKlrtley and 'the pope to restore
BRIBERY vance should hav e been completed COMMITTEE OPPOSES HIM the friars in their former power. One BUSY IN NUMEROUS CAMPS over Annex.
WITNESS
THE
GATES ARE
OPENED
On the Hanover several thousand feet
cause is a Statement the Dominicans
Monday or Tuesday. The war office this
of
folbeen
A
done.
has
double
'this
afternoon pasted
notice: "The
drifting
furnished the Spanish press, that Chacompartment Shaft has been sunk to a
Clark's Agent Hid a Trap In Which Mer- tow1,n!g telegmm is the only news re The Minority Beport Would Give Him a pelle, in visiting the heads of the order, Discoveries and Production
Reported In depth of 220 feet. Six prospect shafts An Injunction Issued to Prevent Somecellved regarding Buller'a operations
told them he favored' .the retention, of
Seat and Then Fire Aim from the Sails
cenary Members Received Boodle
nlear Springfield."
The Itellegram then
Many Directions and There Is General . have atso been sunk. Drifting has been
the brotherhoods, and President Mc
thing Being Done After It Was Accommenced at the
level from
' of Congress
The Money Traced to Clark's
He Deolined to Tes
proceeds tIo reporit ithle deaJth Of a prl
Klnlley Shared Wis views, which were
All Over the Territory
Aotivity
complished By a Bush Movement
the main shaft.
valta from dysentery at the Springfield
that "If the friars returned to their par
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has
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Henry
a
ishes they Would be considered elements
bridge camp January 13, and the
One Haftic, near Silver City, for two
of gorfd order, arid, thewsforte, Ameriwounding of another private 1n a reWashington, January 17. After a re- oanwdis6lanice Uowai-- the Tugela river
years.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Washington, January 17. The special can agenits." The archbishop denies the
Joliet, III., January 17. Fears of ac
cess of four days the senate committee
combmltltee of the bouse to invesltagalte accuracy of these statements.
The Ba! backs of New York made an tion on the
15.
A
tunnel has been completed
January
part of St. Louis to prevent
on elections
y
Invesresumed the
the cae of Brlghlam H. Roberts of Utah
offer of $150,000 for the Superior mine
GeneoM Frenich's success, though con
To queWl the excitement, General Otis on the Orphan, on the Bonllllo, and
by injunction the raising of the gates
tigation of charges of bribery In con- Soling to the British, 19 recognlized as
rea'ched a final conclusion. On consented to the publication in, local winze has been sunk 20 feet on the near Lordisburg. The offer was accept
controlling the waters of thle Chicago
nection.1 with the election of W. A. Clark
only a side issue. The eounltry to gnate the polygamous ytaltus of Roberts the newspapers of a atatemien he made to vein. It is owned by Capt. W. B. Brack, ed at a meeting of the Stockholders at drainage canal at Lock port claused a
to the senate from Montana. William ful to
eomomltltiee
The
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of
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mine
Paso..
El Paso. It assays gold, Silver and
been examined hurried conference between the Sani
learn that, thle BrltiiBh losBes by
unaniimously agreed upon a a delegation of Filipinos, aa follows:
J. Cook, treasurer of the Thomas Cruse the etogsigeimenlt were
for the Balbacks by George Mason, a
"If the church autho-l'tle- s
only islx mten formal Stialteimient of facta. On the questhe km.
assign,
tary trustees and the special Committee
was
Dank
of
Helena,
question- killed and five wounded.
Savings
tion of the procedure to be adopted, the Mars
The Big Four at .the head of Tank. miming expert. The Balbacks are buy to pass on the Canal here
Who lire obnoxious to
..
early
ed concerning the aooou nit's of A. J. Pa- 'jom,Tn, January 17. The prices on comiml'ttea divided. All the members the people they will mot be compelled ard canon, Nogai district, is owned bv ing up the entire camp, and Wave made The object was to secure the necessary
viuaon anu J. K. Toole with the bank the stock exehiarage tlondlay advanced on except Llttlefleld of Maine and De
a
offer
for
the
Miser's
good
Chest.
to accept 'them. Individual liberty is Emerson May. It has a
They
Shaft
from the commission. This Was
Davidson's account was opened Sep a rumor that Ladytemlltih Wad' been re
of Missouri favored exclusion at guaranteed by the American constitu Showing a good clear vein, the ore as propose erecting a sme'Hter at Lords- - permit
secured. The trustees and the commis
tomber 9, 1898, ainid closed February 9, lieved. There is
own
outiSet.
the
Littlefield and De ArmOnd Hon, and will not be denied the
several meltrs and sioners left a few hours later for Lock-paburg. They
ndthling elaewhere to
Filipi saying $11.10 in copper and silver.
1899. Davidson was oonslld'ereJd thie rep
will make a minority report favorable nos, and the goverrimemlt will not force
corroborate (the report.
The Cricket arid the Fire King, on the refineries alt Newark, N. J.
to open the gates. The hurried ac
resenltative of Clark da the Senatorial
A rich strike was made on the Phil
Bonlitb, are owned by C. G. Petals, and
Lond'oin, January 17. Thie war office to seating Roberts on prima facie on 'them any eWoleSiasTOoal denomina
tion
of the drainage trustees was the
Oook
was
said
$21,800
depos Was received the folllow'ing frOm Lord rights and1 then expelling him.
campaign.
assay well in gold, silver arid lead, adelphia, at Hanover, Frank C. Bell, result of a movement on the part of at
tion contrary to their Wishes."
ited In Darts' name; $13,000 dame in the Roberts, dalted alt Cape Town: "On the The. iStJaltemenit of facts found by the
There are forty tans of are on the dump, owner. It was made in the south drift
torneys in Chicago to secure an injuncshapei of a draft from the bank of Clark 15th the Boers made a dieitermlnled at' committee Is als follows: "We find tlhal
One shaft to sunk 100 feet, arid a tun- in the winze, and consists of an im- tion from Federal
Judge KohlSa&t re& Bro., alt Butte, arid $3,800 In. a telle
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copper,
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graphic ordier of transfer from 'that the New Zealand mOunlted rifles and a sentative to itihe
which
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to per cent in copper. galtels controlling the works at Lock-por- t.
The Mogul, on tho Boriitb, Was a 13- congress
bank. He said the mOney was all check deltadhmietait of Itho Islt Yorkshires. The from itbe state of Utah, and was at the
Charles Belli made a good strike on
foot vein lying between granite walls,
The trustees had a special train.
THE
HOUSE.
ed1 out, but We could riot remember
to Boeftis were
hias been bonded for two years by Al the Jones group at Hanover, which he
repulsed, Waving itvvenity diatte of Ms election above the age of 25
It Was expected the work of opening
Washington, January
house it
whom any of the cheeks wtare made killed. Their wounded are edtimiaJted at years; that he had been, for more than
Was uridier lease and bond. The body of
Corn
fred
A.
arid
Anderson, of Gaylord
decided by a vote, of 117 to 138 that the
the gates would riot consume more than
payable. In the Cateie of Toolte, there not lese thlam fifty. The altftack wtas pre- seven years a naturalized citizen, of the
The output of the 'Capitatn coal mines the ore wias found In the bottom of the an hour. It is
eemBus bili reported by Mr.
of
probable the gates will be
was an effort 'to connect his withdrawal oewiea
Hopkins
sWaft
90
main
Unltedi
at
a
of
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now 100 tons a, day. Entry No. 4 is
an inhabitant ilHnols yesterday is privileged.
feet, and is only
States, 'and
depth
'l'angjralnge fire from one
by
partway
opened, as the work at
from the senatorial contest with Clark's gun, Otherwise
of
nlow in 400 feet, and the vein is 6 feet
the State of Utah. We further' find
copper.
the situation is un
not yet finished.
Joliet
Of Wisconsin, frtom the
Mr.
is
Barnes
name, but Cook said hie knew nothing changed."
C.
H.
thlalb about' 1878 he married Louisa
Tuckwoed made a Strike of high- committee on apprOpriatiionis, reported thick.
Springfield, 111., January 17. At 10:50
about politics.
grade lead carbonates, and Silver ore on
Smith, his first and lawful wife, with the penwlom
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Renisberg, Cape Oolony, January 17.
y
Governor Tanner Signed a forbin.
appropriation
William A. Rector, expert accountant, The Boeirs
hite Commodore group
'hie
whom
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at
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of
ever
new
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as
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lived
this
oipetned
such,
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mining camp has been estabThe h'ousH committee of the whole remal! permit which allows the drainage
testified thlalt he secure! rooms alt Hel mlarnling,
Cook's
ore
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found
a
in
arid
who
since
fishled
peak.
Brlitish
near Organ. It is known as Min
their marriage has borne sumed consideration of the
using a captured!
trustees to lift the gates controlling the
urgent defi eral Hill. The
erta Itio be used during fine senatorial poundler, which the Brffisli
Mm six children. About 1885 he married
Oriental is the principal pocket, and six car loads for shipment works at Loekporit. The officials exgunnieii"S ul
hill under the
rule
ciency
contest lab 'the Instance of A. J. Steele.
out.
has
been
taken
timately silenced. The
kept up as his plural wife Oellla Dibble, with
Mr. Sulzer (Dem.) took advantage of mlinle at the camp being actively work
These rooms witness described as a a seartohling fire all
Two important strikes were made at pressed a belief that 'the canal would
day on the Boars whom he has ever since lived aa such, thie, flint opportunity to call attention ed.
be opened within a half hour.
wore
arid
Said
used
for
they
"trap,"
from Ithe kOpJeb, and also
A tunnel is being driven on, the For- - Samlta Rita on claims owned by Lyon
up and who, simee such marriage, has to a resolution he introduced a few
Lockport, 111., January 17. The bear
days
consultation with members of the leg- anidttoer gun i(Jo toe summitdragged
& Bradnhaw and Heath Bros., lying
borne him Six children, of which the
of Koles
t rap dam Was lowered alt 11:16 a. m., al
ago for an investigation of the charges mlMssary alt Organ.
islature. He sltatied he had seem several kop.
close
ore
is
The
native
laSt were twins, born August 11, 1897.
together.
copper
On
Mormon.' at Organ the main
Walter from the Chicago
against Secretary Gage: in 'connection shaft the
members in the rooms, and heard
and silver, and the essays show it to lowing the
is being sunk
Berlin, January 17. An ofllaial tele That some years after his Said marriage
Into the
70 per cent in the1 former. The lead drainage canal 'to flow
Steele, Davidson an'd other Supporters gram from Londoni Says the British gov. to Cella Dibble he conltracited another with the deposit of government funds down on 1th lead. Driftsperpendicularly
run
are being run
in national banks. The committee to
on
to the Missisriver
its
way
of Cllairk discuss the ways and means ernmenlt has dieclared nlow that the in- 8
1w
is
feet
width. Both Strikes were
plural marriage with Margaret C. which it had been referred had not. act both ways from the lead.
sippi arid the gulf of Mexico. Col. Isaac
of securing votes. He had seen a sum
Inito Itbe seizure of the Bundes
An
75 feet long made at a depth of about 20 feet.
SMpp, with! Whom lie Was ever Since ed. "I
ore
quliy
house
and
shaft
of 'the canal commission, made
understand," said Mr. Sulzer.
of monley, which he thought was $10,
Robert Thompson has given a work Taylor,
ralth hats been concluded, and her re lived In habit and repute of marriage.
a
'that members of the: Republican party has been erecited on the Torpedo.
speech, In which he said
000, paid a member, one. of the number lease
lease
bond
on
and
Klondike
commlt'teie
his
ing
Tour
ba
unlable
flx
ex
is
to
the
may expected ImmedlateUy, and
SIERRA COUNTY.
the opening of the canal was but the
these charges are 'all rot,' and the
say
of Republicans who were nlolt tlo volte a
ait
&
mine
Burros
to
Maneila
of
Shay,
salttefaOtary seittlemianlt of tihe pend act date of this marriage. It does not president does nlolt want them Investi'una Den, at H'iMBboro, will resume
of a greater work, which
for Clark until 'the "button was touch
Colorado, for the term of one year. The beginning
ing dlfflcultlieis to to be regarded as cer appear that he held heir out as his wife gated ,and
would
connect
more is to be done operations next month.
the great lakes of the
ed."
nothing
tain. Measureis, It Is added, will also be before January 1, 1897, or ithlat before ivitlhi
Hon. Silas Alexander, one of the own consideration is $5,000. The mine is a north with the Mississippi river.
these grave and serious charges."
copper
property.
taken to prevent a recuwenice of Similar that date She held him out as her hus
resume
work on the
!Mr. Sulzer said the New York custom ers, is arranging to
Chicago, January 17. Attorneys repGovernment Holding up Banks.
The Mangus Mining Company at
incidents. NO Contraband of war was band, or that before that date they
house had beeni Soldi to the Standard Butler, near HillSboro.
resenting the city of St. Louis y
Paris, January 17. A dispatch, from found on tho steamer.
d
of
uncovered
a
vein
Mangus
ware reputed to be husband arid wife. OiH
t,
trust, and unless the matter were The Porter mill' alt Hillsboro is adding rich horn Silver ore, which will run over made application before Judge
Caracas is published here, saying that
Mod'der River, Cape Colony, January That these facts were generally known
a third
table.
of the United States district court,
100 ounce's to the ton.
anarchy prevails in Venezuela. Owing 17. There wish a demonstration in force In Utah arid publicly charged egialnst investigated now a great deal would be The Wilfley
veto recently discovered on
for an injunction to restrain the board
heard about it on the stump.
to a refusal tio advance the government unidar General Metthueni
Operations on the Mountain Key at of usltees
the Chance alt Hillsboro carries ore that
yaslteridlayi the rilm during his Campaign for the elecof the sanitary district from
tf
Mr.
of
Htm
Caraalt
Sibley
(Dam.)
of
directors
banks
Pennsylvania,
money,
Altos
are
Pinos
to
be
resumed
this
division being engaged With Itlhe object tion and were not denied by hiim. That
defended Seicreitiary Gage's ac- assays $160 gold and $50 copper.
turning the sewage of the Chicago river
cas, imciud!ing a Frenchman., M.
month.
of aBieertiaiining the strength and dispothe testimony bearing on those facts warmly
A big strike of
gold ore has The
into the Desplaimes river. Judge Kohl-sation, and said the secretary had come
an'd other foreign ridtabllltieis, sition of 'the Boer
Deep Down mill at PinoS Altos
to was taken 1n thle presence Of Mr. Robforce; aliso in
set Saturday, January 20, as the
to the rescue of the business iriterests been made on the Happy Jack alt Hills
have been arretted and thrown into a
hlas
Atresumed
on
work
from
ore
the
the of
try to di'aw the Boers from Klmberly, erts, and he fully
for hearing thle argument.
date
the country when they were In a crit- boro.
fortress. The French cottony aft Caracas where
lantic
after several weeks of idleness.
lately they have been active. The witnesses, but deeJiried to ptoce him ical condi tion. He said he would rather William Thurmond, of Hillsboro, has
energetically demands that 'the French British discovered the Boers to great self on the witness Stand.
The big
plant of the
Bank Bobbers Make a Big Hani.
see the Counltry piospev than his party gone to Arizona to dry concentrate the Pinos AltoSconcentrating
Atlanltlc squadron be dispatched to the
Gold Mining Company has
m'ilUon-lto- n
from the
force, and being
PhllHppl, W. Va., January 17. Robdump Of thie Vulture, for beeM
succeed.
coast Of Venezuela.
The Live Stock Association.
successfully Started, and turns
direction of JacobsdaJll. Tho artillery
Mr. Orosvenor said he was authorized merly owned by the late Senator Tabor, out severity tons of rich conoahtra'tes bers forced an entrance to the Tygart
Shelilea the Boer inltremichmenlta
with
Fort Worth, Tex., January 17. The
of
Colorado.
Valley Bank, blowing open the safe, and
by tils Chairman of the committee on
.
... CHASING ROBBERS.
secured "$6,0o0V
v
great preicMoni. ThesjBoe;l9 resarved morning session of Itlhe National Live rules, to which "hje Sulzer resolution "The mliittes owned by Larson, Mitchell per day..
work
Gilletlte
of
Shaft
The.
Sinking the
Stock Association, .was devoted to the
thaW fire unitil 'thei Brttlisih! were returnwas referred, ita state ' that ino one had & Saline in Ready Pay gulch, near at Pinos Altos liis now reached a
The Insurgents Continue to Get In the Way
The Fort B 'ard Sanitariam.
depth
ing to Oamp In the darkness. There introduction of resolutions, .reports of asked! to be hietord in furtherance of the Hillsboro, are being put In readiness for
of 800 feet. Over 100 men are now em
of the Army. '
WaShincton, January 17. Font BayCommittees and' addresses as per proware no casualties among the British.
of
operaitllonB.
resumption
resolution,.
Washington, January 17. The follow-ln- g
ElaStern capitalists have made an of ployed by the Pinos Altos Gold Mining ard, N. M., has been formally disconLondon., January 17. A relative of gram. The Idaho delegation, rilnety- THE SENATE.
totals beein received by the. war
tinued als a garrison. The post and
Buller Is reported to have received a ca- one strong, will cast a solid volte against
of $2,500 for the K. K. at Hifflsboro. Company.
fer
Washington, January 17. The resolu
The Work of retimbering the shaft on buildings will be turned over to the surfrom General Otis;
was
as
blegram from the general yesterday to and leasing plan. The lea'SIng system, tion of
offer
The
set
$3,000
and
refused,
inquiry introduced by Mr. Hoar,
the Dimmlck alt Plrios Altos has been geon general of the army f or use. In con"Manilla, January 17. Gen. Schwan'B the effect that hta force to occupying a fe'ed In transit rates arid terminal
arid amended by Mr. Lodge, calling for t'he'selllng price.
completed to the depth of 200 feet, and nection wllth a general hospital to be
troops In Baltlanigas province are about strong position. Thlis lacks coniflrma-tloCharges are subjects that will bring
SOCORRO COUNTY.
enera'l Information regarding the eon- the shaft is now being sunk below that eWdablishied there, aa a sanitarium for
to move eastward Initio 'the provinces of
forth holt debates.
A large concentrator is being erected
duct of the insurrection Ini Itne Philiplevel.
the treatment of officers and enlisted
TayabaS land Laguna.
Wheaton, in
of
at
amount
treat
Graham
to
the
large
pines, was laid before thel senate.
men of the army suffering front pulmoSuperinfJenldenlt Brandls is now drift
The Mine Workers.
moving on. Lemlerk and Taal, has navy GALISTEO COMPANY GETTING READY.
Com
from
Helen
'the
tailings
Mining
Mr. PeWtigrew said) he favored the
Our casualties 'are slight;
ing on the 600 and 700 foot levels, work nary troubles.
Indianapolis, Ind., January 17. The
mill.
pany's
two shifts.
!e- - passage of the resolution, believing the
Insurgents' Hobs is considerable In men Contract Let for a
Mechanics are repairing the Last ing
Building for the Edison Uriited Mtaa Workers' convention
We treat you nice at the
Information asked for entirely proper.
OTERO COUNTY.
arid property, las they keep up constant
buslniess.
gan
H declaredi he had received informa Chance mill at MogoWon, preparatory
Ootoentrating riant At Dolores.
The flrSt bar of pig iron of Jarilla iron
were
opposition. An expedition under Kobbe
showe'd
Pearce's
91,019
there
"He plays well that wins." Hood's
report
l. G.
Bum, of Dolores, in South San-F- e
tion since the introduction of his reso to installing new machinery.
ore was turned out at El Paso last
Gem.
leaves tor the hemp ports
Ore bins and tramways are being con
Sarsaparilla wins the victory over discounty, manager of the Galflslteo paid members,
he
lution
him
of
the
facts
assured
that
A.
'is
J.
week:
the
for
on
la
coast
eastern
Eddy
absent
the
authority
Hughes
ease because it possesses genuine curafor
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
assarted. "The blood of every soldier," structed at the Deep Down at Mogollon. statement that 'this is 'the forerunner of
of Pamay, policing that section. A band Mining Company, left this morning
tive power.
Thie Shaft is being timbered and every
in the
Las
a
after
war
said'
Vegas
ex
spending
day
fallen
Last
on
"who
week
Boston
the
hie,
has
since
the
stork
x
an
which
excel
other
will
all
of slghty-siimdsutry
Tagalbe, which landed, at
for a large output of ore.
maldle a con tract
thing
prepared
Gold
While
he
here
of
Cocliitl
shares
on
oapltak
the
adminis
1,044
is
tho
the
hands
of
change,
Industries now In existence in Dl Paso,
began
Negitos Ini December, was Struck by With,
An accident to machinery Was com
Pleading and Practice, publish
Contractor F. P. Grdtohlton for the Mining company's stock, of toe (Jochiti tration. I enlarge Ithlat the censorship
both in extent and importance.
cr's
By rails In itlhe Negros mountains, who erectioni of
price, at New Jteilcan,
were
of
thet
of
of
down
value
the
the
$10,
alt
closing
pelled
which
district,
Fanny
a
par
Dolores,
building
of the press and the suppretwion-o- f fac ts
killed nineteen and captured twenty-eigsold at from 813.00 to 814.00 per share.
mine
g
at
wiill Wo use the Edison gravel
Mogollon.
are for the purpose of advancing the
rifles, and ammunition; we had
Of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining
The Silver Bar Mining Company at
plant for which iso much is ex company,
no casualties. ' The troops ini northern
Fe coun political amblltjions of McKlnley."
San
of
Santa
Pedro,
Was let a contract to Shannon &
Cooney
extrac
of
ithe
economical
in
was
way
Mr.
pected
of
The
Hoar
pass
resolution
Luzon are busy pursuing robber bands
vaiue were
ty, 9o snares oi siu
Thomas for putting the shaft down an- rom, 'the placer dirt and sold at from $0 to $6.75. par
tion
of
f
wllthou't
gold
ed
division.
with good results."
of the Ortiz grant. The mill will
A resolution Introduced by Mir. Hale, other 50 feet.
Manilla, January 17. Calomel Kobbe, gravel
GRANT COUNTY.
be 92 feet long, 76 feet wide arid 36 feat
Fire at Denting.
calling on the secretary of state for inwith the 48th infantry, sailed on the
The Dundee, near LOrdsburg, recently
boiler and engine, both
The
of formation In the, possession of the state
row
of
high.
a
at
Last
Demlng
Tuesday
wli'th,
Hancock
guntransport
e
have already fices, owned by the Continental Oil department relating to the seizure and acquired by the Orion Mining Company
boats escarlttlmg. The objective la prob- twenty-fivwill sooni be Company, Otto Bmllth and J. O. Ma- - detenWIon of American, flour by the of El Paso, hlas two parallel veins,
and
arrived
at
Dolores,
ably the Important Islands of Samar
Two car loads of honey, 'Were burned. Dr. Welle, Dr. British authorities at Delagoa bay was which are 20 feet apart. On each vein is
and Leyte, which 'the InsuirgSnltB hold. placed in position.
a
on the way to Dolores at Brodbeck and Joseph Boone, occupants, laid before the senate.
are
shaft, but the mouth of one is
machinery
The American blockade and levies by
50 feet higher than the other. By sinkprasenlt. The plant being erected Is only lost theto property. There Was little
tihle Tagall army .have caused great sufMr. Piatt of Conrieetleut said he did
ing one Shaft another 50 feet both Shafts
an experimental one. If lit accomplishes
riot believe the passage of the resolu will be on the Same level.
fering among the people. Hundreds are what
lis expected of lit, Thomas A. Bdl-soDrifting on
wtas
wise.
tion at this time
(Starring. The Tagal general, Maurlcto,
each vein will then be commenced, unThe Las Vegas Lottery Scheme.
come to Santa Fe"
will
and
family
recently (landed at Negros from tine
The senate agreed to vote on the til the drifts are near together, when a
Ho thialt Mr. Bdlsom, can look over-thJ. H. Teltlebaum of Las Vegas has
of Panay, and requested a confer- county
orosscut to unite them will be made.
choose a stte for the been held to answer before a grand jury financial bill February IB.
and
ground
ence with Colonel Byrne. H( proposed
The seriate oommiittee on foreign rela The shafts are 600 feet apart. A gasomill which the GallSteo company upon a charge of using the mails for
that ibne tmsuirgenltB be let alone and large
lottery purposes, in connection with the tions y
will then erect.
agreed ito report favorably line 'hoist Is being erected On tho proppeTmTtlted to wear side arms land uniHome'' scheme at Las the convention known as The Hague erty. Fifteen men are employed in deiWllthlin 'th.paiSt few mbnltihs assay "Humanltarum
unltlil
1n,
tom'n
forms
the war In Luzon
Vegas.
treaty negotiated laSt year; also, extra velopment work, but .taking out ore all
rooms, offlcea and residences have been
ended, when they would surrender. Col. erected
dition treaties with Peru and Argentine the time, which' Is paying for the work.
"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."
of the
Dolores
for
at
emptoyies
Byrne refused to agree po 'this, and said
On the Miangus near Mangus another
Many people are so Intent on "grasp- and the treaty to continue the Mexican
company. About thirty men are at
they would be considered bandits and work excavating arid
of rich silver ore has been made.
strike
commission.
of
lose
all"
shafts.
boundary
that
strength
(sinking
they
ing
shot If found armed. Colonel Byrne surTwo ShiaftS are down to the depth of
are piling up immense dumps of nerves, appetite, digestion, health. ForThey
Whie
same
am
prised
inMurgent camp
100 feet, and to orosscutting from one
gravel, wMoh will be treated wihen the tunately, however, these may be reWight and! acatitered: the FUlplnos, killshaft to the other a very flmie vein of
ia Heady for opera stored by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
plant
experimental
ing thirty, il'niciludlnig a general.
Boston Support for Boers.
Silver one was encountered.
tions. Mr. Burn- - would eat no date for which has put many a business man on
Work has been resumed on the Cleve-lan- d
Boston, January 17. George F. Hol-tlthat, aa It Is dependent upon a number the road to success by giving him good
Uriltied States consul alt Cape Town
group, near HanOver, 'recently sold
of circumstances not in his control. digestion, strong nerves and a clear
Watchfulness
Very soon a number of mining engin- brain. It does the same thing for weak under President Hawrfson, ha written by George H. Utter to easterni parities.
a letter to the committee In charge of James Hill has located a number of
eers from the east will, arrive to take and tired women.
Makes the
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache,
the meeting to be held In Faneull hall Claims on the Gila river, near Harper's
part in the work on the grant.
ranch. The lead of ore Is of good width
in support of Vhe Boers.
water ait Dolores
There
of
is
health
plenty
cases
Many
poor
A
for Uae by the GaHsteO company.
watchful- larger rettervodr has been erected at the
come from
old Dolores mill, and there is a constant
ness. But
you keep your supply
OSCAR
AN N.
of flowing water from several
blood pure no thief can
springs. Some work is being done on
the grant by others than the) Galirfteo
your health. The one effec-tiv- e, company.
The Monte Chrlato Mining
natural blood purifier is Company has about twenty-tw- o men at
work on Its mine. 'Several miners are
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
also washing gold on the, grant, but
EXCLUSIVE
THE
Disordered B00&"Myfiherku those arte all on old feabes. The GaMs-te- o
4
5
no
as
has
leases
blood
company
yet.
troubled
wiih
nJ
disordered
given
longbttn
W. L. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
Burn is confident that the company
wtk back. Hood's SvsjipjmU mtd Mr.
will make a success of its project, and
him strong and hetlthy; he works every
that the work will mean much for the
dy." A.S. Wykes, S. Etston, Ttu
business interests, not Only of this city,
When 1 need a blood pari-fl- tr but of the whole county.
I Ukt Hood's StrsAptrtiU. B and
nerve
my humor and b excellent as
Canning Factory for Ban M ici 1.
At a titlttsens' medtinK held at San
hnic." JosU Eaton, Stafford Springs, OF.
Marcial lit was resolved to organize and
incorpomte a cWZenis' tock company
with $2,500 daplttal tb went a cannta
ftictory thda your t 8am Manillas. Four- ten aon undir irrlgutloa Uare aliroady
been donated for that purposs by a pub
jalf MtKjIrtU i ult, with Hood
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Santa Fe New Mexican

republic is not at
residing, H is saJd
to provide that In reciprocity for cerwill
tain 'trade privilegea a ooircefe-slobe allowed upon wool from tihait coun
try. ( ..wnly any itrewlty which will
break down the prritiec'tiiuln! Wow afford
ed to the vdod industry of this coun
try merely for the sake of seUing-thproduct of AmeWoaii fiac'tordea in the
country would be disastrous
Vo 'the Mferesits of the American wool
la
grower, for labor in tiha
ehaap, and ithe pUaltnS of tine couTita-make it a grealt producer of wool, which
can be marketed iaa cheaply es the fleece
from Australia and cither BrtltisCU terri-torTo New Mexico the wool industry
1a a vi't'al one, and to open Ithe country
to Serious compeltiti'on With the growers
of the Argentine would be to oause ruin
to thousands of Americans wtho are
now prospering. When Ithe tnelaty comes
up in the semlalte for rtaltiflcaJti'an or re- Jedtton, New Mexico should (have voters
to CafcSC Kgafinalt Ithe pflopoaliMion, with
able senator's to woirk agulnalt the meae-urbut being a Iterrltory She can have
nlo volte in either taranah of congress.
Having rio vdte, she oaln wkrtd less In
fluence to courifielraciti ithe pras&ure of
those taterdslted In securing chaap wool
wttK essrciiae. Just
for their flaiotai-lelso long as New Mexico is molt a dtlate
WHl Ihier people
wlitmees legislation
which they might avert if they could
fend santvtotigr It'o tore national capital.
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cents per line each insertion.
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Local-Te-

e
cents per line each Insertion .
single
Displaye- d- Two dollars au inch,
per mouth In Daily. Oue dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Btouitluelrn newspapers give much space
to telling of enlarged business that once

fllted 'tttrfr columns with political
only.

rrtait-t-

t
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e
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Mbxicah is the oldest newslaTheia New
New Mexioo. It is lent to every
paper
Poatoinoe in the Territory and has a large
and growing elroulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

PECOStiUETSOit,

et

Drainage Recommended to Prevent Salts
Kising to the Surfaoe,
The experts sent to the Pecos valley
by the department of agriculture to investigate as to ltfhe best meohiodis of soil
treatment) In oawes where alkali has
been brought to the surface presonited
quite an elaborate report, wh'idh inci- enltally showls tWat there la no black
or cauS&ic alkali there, and Where solu
ble salts have arieen to the surface In
special localities in sufficient quantity
this Is due to ex
to hurt
cessive Irrigation and lack of drainage.
There are a few spots Where an imper
vious subsoil is found, and upon such
landB the waiter rises to the surface
and brings up a solution 'of aallts. But
drainage rdsltbrels Jtha land's !tk use. As
a matter of fact, however, thte quanltlty
of tilled land in the valley Which is af- fedtied by these aa'ttls Wais bden greatly
reduced by the farnMrs, who discovered
'Bilat drainage 'and
for 'rhemiselves
wia'dh'ing away the solution by fldodlng
Was effective. Col. J. W. Poe, who was
an old reslidelnt of the valley, in discussing Ithe reptort of thle 'd'epalrtmielut
expdrltls, says tWere 'Is much leas trou
ble from salt's in tlhe Roswell region
thlam thetre wan yielaiiis ag'o, almply because the' farmer's know bfetltlelr how to
irrigate and them gelt rid of the water
which goes Wto the soil. There to not
any serious trouble from thldse .salt
upon the farms of any part of ithe valley, hut the suggestions of Ithe dlepaflt-meia& to how to avoid damage from
such causes are Mmeily, and may serve
tio prevent trouble comling 'tio agricul-turiTartds bf 'the Peeda thlalt came to
many HocalSitHes In CJaliforaia, and required dfaliinlagie Itlo cure Ithe evil inflicted before the farmers knew Whlalt WouliJ
occur from exceteilve irrligatton 'of new
Janlil's from wWidh Sal'tis Wad n'ab been

(The company m'airkeltiing ccJa.1 f rom the
Mineral Output ot the United States.
Clapiltan mines In Lincoln eounlty la havThe Engi nearing and Mining Jurnlal,
ing trouble in diisposttng of i'Ba product
Wo
for lack of cuStomiars, but In keep- in its annual gtlatLsloloal mumbe.r, says
ing peace in iflhe family of railways. tlilat tlhe pre'llimdniairy iStatemanlt of miln-Each company wants all of the Oapltan ral production, in 'the Unlited Stlaltes in
1899 Shows thlalt ith'e tdtal production of
coal.
matals In thlalt year was valued alt the
!A year ago the Democrat
hoped to place of production at $413,738,414, as diialined.
ee the ttreiasury compelled to issue compared wi'l'h $314,255,620 in 1898.

Of

more bonds, just to have the adiminds-timltto- n
make a flnanclal failure, but the
reUietmptton of old bonds resulted and
tihla cancellation of Interest thai, would
have 'accumulated.

substances, 'the total

Valtie of thte output 'was $601,872,631, as
compairedi with $483,091,970 in: 1898. De
ducting centlain unavallaWe duplioa- -

tlons, such as coal used In coke or iron
ore in pig irton, and sto on, Ith'e
alue
sietadhied
a
The census to be taken this year will of the; mineral production an
Increase
include an emimielraltion of domestic an- - tdtal of $891,424,082, showing
of $151,607,332 over 1898.
llmiars atl oveir the counltry. No census
Th'a gdld prddudtlion was valued at
In
was
aucto
ever
taken
of
animals
$72,483,055, amid 'the Silver wlals 61,179,'
Ciittas, and ithalt In the country specified
ounces. The most Impotfianlt item was
"miflk cows, and ether than milk cows,"
was no
wlwoh Is too inideflntlte to suit, stockmen coal, the Itotal of which, Ini 1899,
ithle largest
wih'a desire StlatWtics thlalt will tell aomw- - less than 244,581,875 tonB,
quanltlty ever mllned In a yaalr, and pult
tbing.
ting the United States for the first time
Cotoradk Is having the Seasiidn laws ahead. of Oieat BrttaJln 'as a odal produeea-of last wlnltier prlnlted In Spanish be
The pig Iron Was 13,649,453 itons, or
cause So many of lir ci'tizenls cannot
than in 1898. Copper
read Englsih. Perhaps tnialt proves that 1,878,619 tons more
tio
amlaunltled
592672,637
produdKilanl
sihould
iniot
bean
admit
have
Colorado
11 per cent, over the
of
a
gialin
pounds,
so
would
ted to statehood. Bult to hold
year. Othlelr lmpol1tlan(t i'tems
also be to argue thialt while New York previous
has more oiitizens whto' oannolt read the were 213,003 tons of lead, 135,796 tons of
64,048,100 bawella of petroleum,
1'aws of the stalte in BngUsfli than t"he zinc,
bairriels of cemsmlt, 19,025,794 barNew
of
entire popullaltion
Mexico, that
of
rels
salt, 88,713 flasks of quicksilver,
Bttaitie ehouldl be made a territory.
besides a very greait variety of mlinenal
products of less imipdrta'nce.
The outlook for the Republican! party
one
that
in 'the conning campaign Is not
Independent Court ol Appeals Needed.
creates a doubt as to a victory. Four
The New Mexico Bar Association has
years ago It was dJiff arenlt. The free sil addressed
a memorial to congress and
ver wildfire was running, and the Re- had
In pamphl'dt fdrm for disit
Initio
printed
was
scared
doling
publiician parity
tribution
the members, requestamong'
riotous
some
But the
flames Ihlave been quenched, and the ing thtei creialtliom of a Court Of appeals
for terrEtaTtels, separately or In conjuncpanic is ended. Thte party is too shrewd
of judges Who shall
not to 'be prepared top a fresh flame tion, to 'be Composed
have noWhS'ng ito dlo wilth the trlial of
from the embens which political
causes. The bar asaocialtllon sets forth
fan, but the revived fire can be
very exeellent lidas'dnls why It ia not
easily subdued.
best for the supreme cotirt composed of
to be under the neceslslty
trM
If the ettxtmeii and farmiems of the of Judgesupon
passing
appeals from the tower
enumer
census
country wit. 'assist the
s
courts, of which the JusWIces
ators and special agrmbs in obtaining
ithia presli'dlng judges. A disclaimfull and accurate returns of itllne and' er is mlalde thalti thle objeetllonis to the
male and produdts of the farms and the present nue'rhloa alr'ise from, the practices
value of the same, then Ithe census will of the presanlt Judiciary, nidr Is referprove of very great value to them and ence mada to
palrltlcullalri
Justices
to the InlteTesits In which they are con. whk) have servedany
'In the pialst. But there
ceraed; dthierwise, the oensus will fall Wave been inlstanices where a judge who
of a part of the good to 'them which adted In the ItlfiiaJl of a cause has become
congress and the census officer's hope an advocate prlivateiy with hia
to secure for 'them through White agency.
upon the bench, and sought to
n
The census officials eanndt silt in
influence them to View his rulings ae
and guess the number and value oariredt. The justice Wh'o 'acted In a
of lihie calttlle on the farms, iramehies and caiSa In the lower court Is, of courlse, not
liangies of 'the country.
permitted NJa act upon an appeal, but
influence upon Wis associate's may be
exerted almost uraeonisoTou'sly alt timeB,
Wool and Woolen Goods.
Ib the last year imports of wool and or a Justice may become almost a parwoolen goods have decreased material- tisan In a Case where hie Is strongly impressed with the justice of Wis decision
ly. In thai ten monltlhs ended With
wfllth the public necasalty
1898, Ithie.iia ware Imported Wiool, or rulings and
land hailr of the camel, goait and alpaca, of a confirmation. The justices aire mutually dependent upon one another in
88,423,354 pounds, valued at $10,421,178.
In the corresponds ng period of 1899 the m'any respaats, arid 'lit may often be a
tio come to a dletienmlna-tlo- n
quanrtalty llmipointed was 82,437,777 pounds difficult matltler
to reverse an associate Who toend' its value $8,977,994.
Of imlawufaidtuneB there wore. Import-el- d morrow may be temp'ted under pique
not to give ImpaWta'al consHdenaltton Ito a
Uti tlhie ten months ended with Octosusber, 1898, $13,529,326 worth; In the same case In which anotheir wl'shes to be
tained. Judges axe bult mien, and in
period of 1899 the Value of like import
some ca'seS mat superior to bding influwas $12,721,026.
The consumption of both raw mate- enced in such maittlelrs wiithidut intentionally swerving from the path of Jusrial and) manufactured gdddn has
'some-tlmeIncreased from 1S98 to 1899 in tice. And the public naturally
concludes tWait thte benidli
tfctls counltry. The decnease In Imports
aomewWa't of a mutual ladmHratlon
represemitis only a part of the gain of the
soidielty, llhe members of which tickle
Anwmflcan growers and manufactureirs.
one anldthieir for like treatmeinlt. Such
And as far as the growers aire
at 'toast, thiene Is no dlanger of can rarely be the case, bult llitlganits and
to Have
overproduction, for ithetre is now hut atltornteyB alike would prefer
lli'tttle wool not in manufacture'rB' hands appeals oonsHdienea by jusitloels who Wave
In this counltry, as compared! with the no official asidlationi wllth the judge
from whlose court appeals atla taken'.
quantity on hand one yeair ago.
The bar alsBoollalUon euggeeitsi allsb that
the almost darJtiiwuous labor of the
South May Change Front on Tariff.
Judges In their dfetifldte and the several
The mlanlagiemenit of the nlaltt'onal Re- months they muSt spenld Ito holdllng the
publican icommHttielel h!aa evidently supreme court, sessional occupy their
squelchled Congretteman Payne's propo-ttlotlmia too completely arid Involve Itoo se
'
v
to change the system of repre- - vera a Strain upon tlhJem.
"MnteMon In Republican niaitllonal
Two methods are auggeSUed in this
basting the reprgaenltation up- memorial for providing a court of apon tbe number of votes Oast for the Re- peals. Oma s the appolntmienlt of three
publican oanidlidlalties In 1896 rtaithw than Judges, one from each of the ternitorielB
upon poUtlcal divisions. 'Such, change of Arizona, Oklahoma turM New Mext
In tWa represenWatlve system alt this co, wJhb shall JdlhlMy conWtliltU'tla such
Ittme would injure Republican prospects court and hold 'am annual Hciaslon In each
In Hhie Mouth. This trade inltei'eHLa of the tierriltdry. The othier plan is 'to extend
acutSi ir becomlnig opposekl to any the Jurisdiction' of Ithtei presanlt court of
five
, Morel tinkering with the sltlandlard of privaltle land clalmls so thlalt thle
Value, and terrttttrtlal expawaion has be- Judges may cWnsWtulte a count of apcome vetry popular, especially along the peals) for the Itlertltoiries. It Us believed
AitlstntUc wlaiboaird, wlhere great quanlti-tls- thlalt the labor of this court wMi regard
of goods alrd seeking am Asiatic to llanld grants will soon have decreaSenS
rosrldrt. The sbuth 9a beglnnling to look suffldtanltly to wanrtunt the cotirt In
more favortaibly upon pitfwtllon. Many serving in the capacity proposed, aria
ot the Boutlhjern statt have imamaged nO fxpfnfle will be Incurred unldler such
t 'dtofinanchlse Jargei numbers of
plan dther than 'the traveling expenses
md as this 1m a mebsuret removes of the members of the court.
tM
queStfloni from poliltflcs It will
The 'aggocMiloni expr4e no choice
DWnd to loosen the pCMUlc'al tins which between 'thttee two plans,
bult very
hssV Uelld1 the whites to the' Democracy. earnestly urges that some actlowi toe taThis pemUistent report tWat the south Is ken ito bring about a change In the sysMteMonliiar Its old position Is highly tem With regard to Ithe court of appeals,
AffrindBlnt.
If such IS the case, this The amounlt of lUtHgatliloin Is mow suffl- eunptete transformation will be one of ddnlt to make la large number of ap
tfia mutft remwrkable of the changes pea,lis tnlevitlable, and the ptfasenlt ays- wMeh hstv tialosn place In the puet two tern 1 no longer shtllsfactory, If, to fact,
jmum, wdA an Important result of the H ever wtaS, since the arrangement was
MtMonal poHcy.
lnstittuted ais an economical makeshift.
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Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.

Execution,

tle scab dropped off,
Tan ... a hnvfl AlanlUMt Stock Blanks, Conform to the
disease has returned."
Regulations Established by
--

Williams,

Cattle Sanitary Board.

It it dangerous to experiment with
Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
of physicians. S. 8. S. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

S.S.S.,Blood

(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
All others contain potash and mer-eurthe most dangerous of minerals.
Books on Cancer and blood diseasei
y,

mailed free by Swift Speoifio Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.

this country were deemed
y
onie time.
at
inexhaustible
they
Conoernling the output of coal from
not only 'to obtain
the Capltiainl fldllda Hn Ulnicofcn eounlty, are planting timber,
d
supply of lumber, but
C. B. Eddy, dft 'he El Paso & a
to prevent' the counltry from degenerNkjirth eastern ralllwiay, eald a 'day or two
ating Initio a desert on account of the
ago:
amloun't of moWture.
"We are putting out so much coal
has the wealth of the
thlalt
might we hiald to run an extra Everywhere
beehl dleatroyed in a mtotelt reckless
oo'al train. Wa now have twanlty-sl- x
unlietsiS' economic measures
oar l'da'ds of coal imi our yairidls Ware, and manner, anld
resorltie'd Itb and systematically caroru
thte
loaids
car
road
coming.
twenlty
litltlle of thte ortg'inal
It will take yWains to exhau'dt Ithe supply, ried forward but
descend
will
to pois'terlty. To
wiealth
and it IS much better odal for doanestlc
begin, let congress by all mean make
purposes tWaml wia hlad expect! 'to get. the
desired provision's for the protection
We
Itlaklng 'lit out aa flash: als possible
thte email remaining herd of buffatos.
with tlhte force obtainable, and yelt we of
are not able to supply ItWe idemohds
SCHOOLS.
made on us."
Chronicle.)
('Chicago
THE SHEEP MARKET.
The American common sichiotol syem
Is perfect In theory. It Is perverted in
Feeders In Colorado Are Unable to Seoure
Some oltllea by adding vastly to its coat
Animals In the Northwest,
through ithe addltton ot studies which
John Petrle, connected: with 'the live are no paint of a common school educa-Moisitack depantmehlt of Ithe "Q" ylStem, arand adld nothing to the fitness of
rived from Salt Lake thlte morning, and youlthi for the commton votfatHons and
ma's alt Burlington headtiuiairitlaris during dultlies of life. But even, with 'this det'hle day, while ehi route 'to Texas, Mr.
parture from the sySltielm In Its integrity
Petrfe's special connection! wlithtbe road our schools' tend onJy to mlake good citIs to took after thte sheep inlterests, and izens.
M9 trip to the weslt was for
of siecurlng a kit of 10,000 sheep for Ar
QUESTION FOR HOAR.
thur Strong, Of Greeley, who is feeding
(Washington, TlmteB.)
about 35,000 sheep in Colorado.
"It would be a base Wiling," remarked
"I sitailted wet to see. If I could get Mr. Hbatr In the Sanlalte yestlelrt
"for
thlat numiber of shielep tor Mr. Strong," thfe
eounltlry tb aiwike dkuwn the young
he sa'id, "but Sheep are too high, and I
republic In the PhiUpp'imeB!" The aged
couldn't touch them at any price. Ani- senlator from Massachusetts sihlonld be
mals and wool 'are wiay up. I should say midre explicit. Whlalt young republic
thetre are about 400,000 sheep feeding in doles he
refer ito? Does' he mean the
Nielbrlaska ItMs year, about 20 per cent
roving bands of Malay 'culuthiroiata who
short, of ladt year's feed, but thle prices torture and bultcher the
pirlSlonars they
are better. I might say, too, that feed tiake? Dot he meto'thle aaiVagebru'tJeB
Is chieaper. Com eosds & cenlts lees, and wiWd 'tried tia murder Gilmdre and his
Way is cheap. Shetepmlein aire holding
men, and who have plotted two massa-ore- s
lambs at 7 cents and wielthleins ait 5V4 in
of Amteir'lcahi womten and children
Malrch. In Idaho I found that $5.50 per in Manllh?
head wials beling aisked for welthejis with
wool on, lioMinig ewiea alt $4.50 per head.
MINING IN NEW MEXICO.
One bunch sold at Rawlins, a short time
(Denver Mining Record.)
A
at
$5
liead.
per
ago
good many spring
New Mexico can well feel proud of the
clips have been, contnactled for at 20 record of the
mining camps of the terricents per pound, and there aire some
for the feet year. Evety camp Was
who expect to 'siee the price go to 25 tory
a brighter oUtlidok, and miore actual
cents a pound." Denver Tdmeis.
mining is being dohie thorn ever before.
Many thousanidis of doWans Wave been
MAKING HEW COUNTIES.
addled t'o thte maitiertal. wealth of the terBill In Congress to Prevent the New Mexico ritory i'n tlilat dlredUom atonle. Legiti
mate minting ISi regiairded as a leading
Legislature from Aoting.
A Will has been Introduced In. Congress tndusltiry. White mining 'h)a been carried on In) toe
for hundlreds of
by Representative Knox, of Massachu
setts, who Was volunteered Itlo prevent jieaws In a primitive and: dtesuitlory way,
berriiltonlal legislaltureB esitabllshlng new tftill It Is in Its Infantry, so far as reThe bill ia aimed especially sults go, but with 'what has been done
counties.
at New Mexico.. It ptwHdeis th'alt here. during the lWft twelve m'onlths it can
cVwisll'dlei'ted
o a promise of a glorious
after leglSl'alturels of 'tertritarfela ishiall not be
orealte new counties by special act. It f riture for this industry, when properly
also decllalres void a spedflc act of the devetaped. Im a short tlmte, no commonwealth Ini ithebe mountains will be able
d
legislative laiasambly of to
far outistrllp New Mexico to a minerrellaltitoni
of
remloival
New Mexico in
to
al producing section.
Counlty sealte, 'anld then proceeds further
t'o lllmit the authtority of territorial
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
ais foMlowS: "They mlay enact
gehleral
applying to all pairitis of
the terrlttory arid t'o all dalseis aHIke,
for the' arganlzalHkm1 of new HOME 'MANUFACTORIES NEEDED.
(Taos Cneeset.)
oountieis and prescrlbllnig tlhe conidlltllons
New Mexicarts should never lose an
under 'which thte ntewi oounltileisi may be
such genleilal Jaws on' this opportunity to dio any'thing in their
organize
tio
mo force or effect unltill power to further th'a establltehment of
have
subject
concerns in
they have beleM approved by congress. any kind of manufacturing
In no easle sWall a eounlty be formed out this territory. We produce the raw ma
of a terrlltory of amy dther county or terials, but as long asi w send them out
to be manufactured and buy them back,
oaunitWes when the dleblt ton the existing
and two transportatcounty eir counties amounltte tio more paying six profits
thlaml 3 per cent of the valuation of the ions, it is sure Do keep us down.
To-da-

much-neede-

ae

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-

or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
tMll of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prision.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaracion Jurada.

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

com-

sum-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Will praotloe in all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M,
QEO.W. KNA1BEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

BDWAKD L. BABTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New htesleo. OSes
CHAS. P. EA8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. 11. Land asd
mining business a specialty.

Contrato de partldo.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.

Notas obligaclones.
Aviso de venta publics.

B. C. GOBTNEB,

at Law. District attorney for the
of Santa Fe, San
judicial district, counties
Bio
Arriba and Taos. Praotloe in all
Juan,
Office in the Macourts of the territory.
sonic Building- - and Court House, Santa Fe
Attorney
1st

New Mexico.

E. A. FISKH,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court ol New
Mexico.
A. B.BBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Booms 8 and
tSples-elbera- ;
Block.

INfSUBANCB.
S.B.LANEABD,

Insurance Arent. Office: Catron Block, E
siue or xiaza. Aepresenw ne mrgesr coio- antes doing business in the territory of
8 ewMexloo,lu
both life, fire and accident
insurance.
DENTISTS).
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
oyer Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

:hA.so:tsria.
Montesuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Ha

ati:aop,

m.

W.B. HABHOUN,
W. M.

F. P. Chiohton,

Secretary.

Documento Garantlzado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
garantlzado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Begular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkb,

externa

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

HP'.

Abthub Sbligmah,
Secretary.

The
House
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
TRAVELERS

.,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvhiqht, B.C.
F, S. Davis,

Beoorder.

I.

F.

O. O.

'
LODGB

PABADISB

l.O.O. F.,meet
leren- Thursday even- at
"SSing Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alsx. Rkad, N. G.
J. L. Zimmihmak, Recording Secretary.
No. 2,

When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E. MILSTED

Prop.

..

4THROUGH FAST FRUIGHT4

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O, O.
F.: Begular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; risiting patriarchs welcome.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

'

.

John L. Zimiumi

NATS GOLDOFT, C.
am, Scribe.

P.

MTBTLB BBBEKAH LODGB, No. 0.1. 0. O.
P.: Begular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mies Sallik VanAhsdbli., Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. S, I. O. 0. P., meet
hall
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows welSan Frauolsoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. BROWS, N. G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:90 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.ll. TowsaaiiD,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K.

SBBVIOB

,

ANDJ3? ASSE3STC3-BK-

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
V. Darbysnlre, S. W. F. A P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. (J. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Laa Mohlbisbr,
K.of B.and 8.

s.

;

thirty-Secon-

O.

XT.

W.

LODGB No. 3, A. O.U.W.c meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,
Johh C. Sbabs, Beoorder
GOLDEN

Notice for Publication.
O.
Homeitead Entry No. M70.
Land Ofpicb at Santa Fb, N. M.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds its
January 15, 1900. (
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Notice it hereby given that the following-name- d
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
lettler haa filed notioe of hit Intention
ers are invited and welcome.
to make final proof in support of hit claim,
Chas. F. Easlbt, Exalted Ruler.
and that said proof will be made before the
E. S. Andbews Secretary.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex- SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
ico, on February 21, 1900, viz: Manuel Madrll
for the lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 and se Vi nw M of sec.
GUARANTEED
SltlTS HADE TO OBDEB-F- IT
6.tpl3n,
He names the following- witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenee upon and cultiva'Repairing.
and
Cleaning
tion of said land, via :
Eatanislao Sandoval, of Gnllgteo, N. M. ; JuEast Side of Plaza.
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M.s Demetrio
Levba and Apolonio Chavez, of Gallsteo, N. M. Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
Manuil B. Otsro,
Register.

J. MURALTER,

B. F.

HLKS.

Merchant Tailor.

re.

-

ALBUQUERQUE The Exchange

taxable prbperlty lals slhoWn by tlhe asTO DAM AND DAMN.
sessment rolls for tlhe year last preced(OairlSbad Argus.)
ing thte time when it Is proposed to form
of the United' States is yet
a new eounlty out of the territory of ex
vaicairft public tend, rich ini possibilities,
istlng counltleB.
Here lies a broad field for statesmanGEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
ship lit directing the utilization of un
PRESS COMMENT.
Leave
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
touched oppoTtunMlee, and bur Kuccess
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
in handling the&e problems' in our midst
and returns on Friday. We pay all
may naturally measurtei our ability to
express charges.
SENATOR MORGAN.
handle our external affairs. The weslt
(GalveStoni News.)
fihould work Hon ntoltlonlall Irrigation
Alabama1 haa suddenly realised that
great variety of new mexico views
dams, bult should promptly dam(n) a
ff Morgan ia belait'eni she will make a nattiion&l lease
evils Of the
as
the
(aw,
record which will! not be good to have, latlber would
offset' the benefits of
She Was laiwaketield and he will not be the formter. quite
bdaltenl 'When a 4t!alte eenldjs such a
Statesman and patriot els Morgan to the
Having a Graat Bus On Chsmbsr loin's
- '
FOB ALL KINDS OF'
retair, the opinion at onoe otttlalln that
Congh Bemsdy.
the moss lis growling rapidly on. it.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
SAVE THE PEOPLE'S HERITAGE. store, informs us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem
(Denver Posit.)
West side of Plaza.
It comes ralthelr latle, this move in. con- - edy. He sells five bottles of that medl
gress to establish a reselrve for the few cine to one of any other kind, and it
remnianlta of the blaon tribe which in gives great satisfaction.
In these days
habited the great plains until a genera- of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham
SOLE AGENT FOR
tion ago, when, by Indiscriminate berlaln's Congh Remedy to stop the
stougihtler, they we're nlearly all desore
heal
the
and
throat
up
cough,
lungs
stroyed. It is now proposed 'to tuM. aside and
give relief within a very short time.
a part of the public dbmain in thle eaet-er- h
The sales are growing, and all who try
parlt of New Mexico In which the
scbititlered remnanWs Cain be congregated it are pleased with its prompt action,
arid under the protection of the govern- South Chicago Dally Calumet. For sale
ment grow to respectable proportions by A. C. Ireland.
The trade supplied
ALL KIMDI Or
rom one bottle to a
fcgaitn,
KINKKAX WATER
Hall orders
carload,
inexrrhefre Is apparently nothing
Yew Mexico Reports, publish
promptly filled.
haustible. The great forests In the east er'i
at New Mexican.
Fe
fanta
Ctaadalnpe

Hotel,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

goto

PEL PASO
eat liOMted Hotel

1b

City.

$1.50

?

$2

special rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
Southeast Corner of Plata.

it.

MOUNTMH

1
2

1

one snouia leave Aiamocorao

without making a trip on the. .
iiiuncfiRnit t sirRiiifiTn knniTiii Riiiwr
THAT

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

HENEY KRICK,
Beer.

& SACRAMENTO

leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a, m.
arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. 'm.
Train No. 2 v. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. tn.(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
to Nogala, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton ,
,
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Trail No.

XNO

1

Lemp's
St. Louis

AUM0G0R00

& NORTHEASTERN
UNO
,

TABLE NO. 2
J. T. FORSHA, Prop. ; TIMEMountatnJTIme.

PHOTOS.

price,

aid

Offioa

e

One-thlir- d

at law.

Attorney

Spanish Blanks

SPACIOUS SAMPLE AOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL

.

Catron Block.

Warrant.

On

AT ULW

MAX. FROST,

Lawyer

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kllang
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
' '
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.

a wo

m

CAKJDS.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meziso.

de-

Miscellaneous.

.

Glllsburg, Miss.

entry and

Subpoena.
Capias complaint,
Search warrant.

1

K. F.

forcible

tainer.

--

and not sign of the

ATTOBNB

New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

The

Osnoer often results from an
in the blood, inherited from
are engenerations back. Few people
the blood,
tirely free from some taint in
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded CanIn Conformity to
cer. What has appeared to be a mere Mining Blanks,
States
and TerUnited
tbe
into
has
scratch
or
developed
pimple
ritorial Laws.
the moat malignant Cancer.
. A
... .naa m wmvere
Amended location notice.
"1
unuixr wwcu w
I thought would
few blotches, that ....
only
Agreement of publisher.
o ir o "
vrflft
.Mn
Proof of labor.
treated by several able
in
but
spite
physloians,
Lode mining location.
of their efforts the Cancer spread until my conPlacer mining location.
dition became alarming.
Title bond to mining property.
After many months of
treatment and growing
deed. '
Mining
Ist do--ai
steadily . worse,
certificate.
Location
a
n
j
CJUOU
m. which was so strongly
Coal declaratory statement.
Aral
y recommended. The
Notice of right to water.
bottle proaucea an improvement. I continued
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
In
tbe medicine, and
notice.
fonr months the last lit-

anid middle of

Capitan Coal.

Legal Blanks.

PROFESSIONAL

-

W,

J. SLA.UGHTEE, Agent.

;

And Cool Off At

U

"Clondoroft"

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber Ths BrMtbing;
Ipot of ths SontliwtMrt
shop, south side of plaza.
InfoffnetionTof
Tor
iny hind "regsfdlnf v
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laun- Iks railroads or the country adjacent thrrtirf
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning. psll on or writs to
No extra freight or delivery charges.
Ths Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
rtfrss jKesisjwss
specialty or fine laundry work,
v !m.
and Its work Is first class In all particu- s7.'nlinfer
seTftVPiflAjr,)
lars.

''

At Boarding Humi,
Grimpus I think the motto, "The
opened and a portion 01 nis Dioon let oui early bird catches the worm," should bp
so that It might save tne me or ms em changed.
Crlmpus And how woulrl you have It
Diover. set a lemarxunin example
heroism.
The Incident shows what read?
As soon
Grimpus The early bather catches
Dower there is in good blood.
as the broken down system received the the hot water. J ml v."
pure blood of this young fellow, tne
"The
Eatlent regained his strength
They Still Happen.
is the life." There is only one
miracles ever happen an
do
Ha,
any
and
that
natural way to get good blood,
more?
19 irom the stomacn.
11 it neeas assist
One
Yes.
happened tu me last night.
ance, bring Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
to the rescue. This won(rcrful medicine I told your ma why I was late getting
and
she
home
believed me. Chicago
aids it in Us digestion of food, and fur
nlshes the system with rich red blood Times Herald.
When this is 'done, health naturally fol

Loyalty to Kit Employ
That young man who had a vein

lows.

.

8TAQE QLINT8.

Sweetly Said.
I was married on Friday, the 13th she
laid.
Well, replied her kearest friend, that
eirectuaiiv disposes of the idea tnat it
unlucky. It was really remarkable luck
ior you, wasn't it aearv umcago I'ost,

'

HIS SUDDEN DOWNFALL.

Mamma's

A THIN DISGUISE.

tittle Angel

Boy Clot What
He Needed.
A lovely little angoi boy, about 5 years
old, togged out iu a nice little sailor suit,
spread joy and peace among the passengers on a Fourteenth street car the other
afternoon. He began by standing up in
his seat and kicking his young mother,
with much force and directness, in the
stomach.
"Why, Archibald, aren't you ashamed
to kick mamma?" she inquired of the
lovely little angel boy.
"Nope, I ain't," he replied, aud he
grabbed her hat with both hands and
tried to pull It off her head.
"Archibald, dearie, you must not pull
mamma's hat," said his mother. "Won't
you please sit down for mamma?"
"Don't have to." And the tender little
bud plucked viciously at the jeweled pin
fastening the stock around his mother's

B. S. Wlllard is at
His health, It is said, Is almost restored.
"Bishop Potter hae never been In a neck.
theater lu New York." This Item Is
"You are not acting like a nice little
now traveling around, apparently chal- boy at all, Archibald," said his mother
some
sensitive actor to start up reproachfully.
lenging
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
"Darn nice little boys I" said the beauThe woman who is lovely In face, and say he was never In a church.
teous child energetically, and he turned
Roland
Reed
been
has
use
of
making
form and temper will always have
addressed his old black nurse, who
the Boston Public library for historical and'
friends, but one who would be attract'
sat at bis side, in terms that bore conmaterial
in
a
colonial drama siderable direct relation to the hue ot her
necessary
lve must keep her health. If she is weak,
he Is writing. The scene of his new skin.
sickly and all run down, she will be
Archibald, you really must
nervous and irritable. If she has con play Is Philadelphia m the middle of
not say such things," said his mother.
the last century.
stipation or kidney trouble her impure
"Say anything I want to," replied the
After Amelia Bingham has complet
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
ed a few weeks on the road with "The fair flower of angel childhood, and he
eruptions and a wretched complexion,
reached over the seat in front and gave
' Electric Bitters is the best medicine In Ouokoo" the Will originate the leading
a tug at the hat of another little
the world to regulate stomach, liver and role in a light comedy called "Ladles
boy who was sitting beside his mothwhich Charles Frohman has er behaving himself and attending strictkidneys and to purify the blood. It First,"
bad in his possession for a year.
ly to his own business. The quiet little
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
The spurs worn by James O'Neill as chap in front looked around when he felt
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
his hat, which was fastened to his chin
make a
charming woman D'Artagnan in "The Musketeers" were
a rubber band, being tugged at. Then
n
invalid. Only BO cents at given to htm by Edwin Forrest, with by
of a
whom Mr. O'Neill won his first spurs he very deliberately stood up in his seat,
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
and both of bis tightly
on the stage, artistically speaking, as turned around, fists
clinched little
shot out at once,
Not Guilty.
he was Forrest's leading man when square from the shoulder, with
really
Mother Willie, didn't I say I'd whip only 22 years old.
forcejjconsiderlng the sine of the
on
ruooer
outton
II
The
another
both
simwltane
of them landed
you you put
great Italian aetress, Adelaide lad, and
tne stove
Rlstori, who is now 77,
gave ously on the two sapphire eyes of the
Willie Yes'm; mut 'taint me this an entertainment in Romerecently
devil
of
a
little
Caliban in the rear seat
in honor of
"Don't you monkey with me any more,
time, ma. It's pa smokln one of them her
son's
fiftieth
He
only
birthday.
cigars you bought him for Christmas.
Is the Marquis Giorgio Capranica del or I'llinbreak you in two," said the little
the front seat Quietly, but firm
uiicago .News.
Grlllo ahd a gentleman in waiting to chap
ly, resuming his seat. The profound
Queen Margherlta.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
satisfaction of all the passengers except
Humperdlnok's "Hansel and Gretel," the slugged Archibald's mother was made
Was the result of his splendid health.
which for some four or five years has obvious by their prolonged grin. The un
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
disciplined lad in the sailor suit stuck to
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, been peacefully reposing In a man
his seat and wailed dismally until his
at the Opera mother
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If agerial pigeonhole
lifted him off at the transfer sta
In
been
suchas
Comique
Paris,
suddenly
you want these qualities and the
tion. New York World.
discovered
famof
the
that
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
powers
by
Life Pills. They develop every power of ed theater and will be produced next
He Got Hit Sleep.
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer & winter.
Doctor I see what the matter is. You
The first roof garden In London, to do not get sleep enough. Take this pre
Co.'s drug store.
be built on Charles Wyndham's new scription to a druggist's.
'
Mr. Blinkers Thank you. I presume
How Ks Got There.
theater, will be a very tame affair, to
Curious Old Lady How did you come Which only the patrons of the theater that s what s the matter.
Doctor (next day) Ah, good mornlngl
to mis poor many
are to be admitted. It will be used. You
are looking much better today. Slept
Convict I wan drnvn t,n It. lartv.
as
a
moreover,
and
lounging
smoking
last night, didn't you?
rSivtmia AM T.af4u Waiu wmi iAollirQ
resort and not for theatrical perform
Mr. Blinkers Slept like a top. I feel
Convict Yes, they brung me in the ances of
any kind.
first rate.
van, as usual, rnnaaeipma tress.
Doctor How many doses of that opiate did you take?
It has been demonstrated repeatedly
THE FASHION PLATE.
Mr. Blinkers (in surprise) I didn't
in every state in the Union and In many
take any. I gave it to the baby I New
both
are
and
to
Velvets,
fancy,
plain
York Weekly.
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
be very muoh worn.
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
He Also Got Shave.
Deep plum, garnet, gray and tan are
and cure for croup. It has become the
the fashionable colors for cloth and
It was the fifth anniversary of their
universal remedy for that disease. M
velvet gowns.
wedding day, and they were going to celV. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only reA boa holder of gold, set with imita ebrate it by attending the opera. After
peats what has been said around the tion gems and shaped like a serpent finishing his after dinner cigar the husband called his wife in an adjoining room.
globe when he writes: ' I have used doubled in one deep loop, Is one of the
"Are you ready, my dear?"
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my season's novelties.
"In a minute, love," she replied. "I've
Narrow
for
and
of
several
with
bands
and
fur,
years
family
always
especially only to put my bonnet and gloves on."
"Oh, very well," he replied. "That will
perfect success. We believe that it is sable, are a prominent feature of dress
not only the best cough remedy, but trimming for gausy evening gowns aa just give me time to run down to the barber shop and get my hair cut." Chicago
that it Is a sure cure for croup. It has well as velvet and cloth costumes.
black
kid
worn
are
with
Long,
gloves
saved the lives of our children a number
the black evening gowns, which, by
Reaction.
of times." This remedy Is for sale by
the way, have been very popular this
"Come in, blank, blank you!" roared
A. C. Ireland.
season with matrons and maids alike.
Mr. Spotcash In response to the third rap
The new variety in taffeta silk has at his office door. "How many more
Revised Version.
the
qualities of a soft foulard, times do you need to be told?"
Well, that's enough to try the patience whilepliable
The door opened, and Captain Mary
It is much heavier and more
of Job, exclaimed the village minister,
suitable for gowns than the thinner Smith of the Salvation Army came in.
as he threw aside the local paper.
"Hem!" coughed Mr. Spotcash. "Er
Why, what's the matter, dear? asked kind.
yes, I'll take a War Cry. Here's $1.
his wife.
French flannel petticoats with silk Never
mind the change." Chicago TribLast Sunday I preached from the flounces below the knee must appeal to une.
text, Be ye therefore steadfast, answered the average woman who likes to be
the good man, but the printer makes it warmly clad In cold weather, and still
Savins the Coat of Travel.
New Yorkers who might otherwise
reaa, ae ye mere ror Druaiuast. jncw another Innovation In the underwear
York World.
have to
the famous mud baths
department Is an underpettlcoat of bal-- in Europepatronize
can now take them very combrlggan, with ruffles of embroidery at fortably at home. Ail they need is to
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the edge.
fill their bathtubs with water (?) and alThe Idea for the disposition of full low it to settle a little while. The resultAllen's Foot-Easa powder. It cures
ness around the hips, promised for the ing deposit of mud will be all they can
painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the immediate future and already In sight, ask for. New York Herald.
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the la an overdress with box plaits begin
The Trouble.
greatest comfort discovery of the age. ning at the waist on either side of the
"So our friend is going to leave poliAllen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new front and
around the back. tics?"
extending
hoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for There Is a little
spaee between these
"He is," answered Senator Sorghum,
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching plaits, and
they are caught down fiat "If he knows what's good for him."
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug
York
to
knee.
New
Sun.
the
"It Is too bad to lose him. He was
gists ana snoe stores, tsy ma:i tor zsc neatly
such an accomplished wire puller."
in stamps, xnai package fBrti. Ad
"Yes, but he got hold of a Jive wire."
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
ITEM8 OF INTEREST.
Washington Star.
Honors Easy.
A Connecticut man has received per
In the Hospital.
v
tell mission from the king of Slam to erect
Visitor What was the matter with
those ladles at the door that I was not a 9200,000 hotel that will be 1,000 feet
man
the
they just brought in?
St home.
long and four stories high.
Doctor Stuck his head through a pane
Servant Yis, mum.
of
For
the
farmers thought
glass.
many years
What did they say?
Visitor How did he look?
How fortinltl Tit Bits.
peppermint weed obnoxious and grubDoctor
His face wore an Injured exbed It out. Today there are three big
pression. Baltimore News.
I want to let the people who suffer peppermint farms In Indiana.
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
Great Britain's postofflce authorities
Drove Him Away.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me are considering the question of doing
Lady Here, take this broom and wa
after a number of other medicines and a away with postage stamps entirely ter, and scrub down the doghouse.
and using some form of automatic
Tramp Never, ma'am! Dat's why I
doctor had failed. It Is the best linileft me happy home.
ment I Have ever known of. J. A. canceling machine Instead.
St Helena Is one of the places where Lady What for?
Housecleaninc.
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. Thousands
Tramp
Chicago
the weather fails as a topic of converNews.
have been cured of rheumatism by this sation. For 382
days last year the
remedy. One application relieves the southeast trade wind blew steadily,
A Strained Explanation.
and there were only nine days of ealm.
"It's no wonder the German eirls usu
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Prussia's
campaign has ally accept the first offer they get."
Then She Moved.
"What do you mean by that?"
reached the point of forbidding the
to
I
want
run my
Georgle Auntie,
"Why, they can accept a suitor with
teaching of Polish to children after one
railroad train across here.'
refuse him they'll
word, but if
they have left sohool even by their have to use neln." they
Auntie I can't move now, Georgle.
Cleveland Plain Dealown families under penalty of heavy er.
All
I'll
Just
Georgle
right auntie;
piay mere s a great Dig rat cow on the fines,
Narrow Escape For Some Girl.
track. Indianapolis Journal. ,
Old fashioned families are yet plenty
"I came pretty near getting engaged
In Maine, and one of them must live In
"A young man came into our store
once."
Lubec, where It is reported that a man
"Why didn't you?"
yesterday suffering from a severe attack recently bought 13 pairs of shoes at a
"The day I made up my mind to proof cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller removal sale, and then did not have
pose to the girl a man came along and
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun- enough to go around the family circle.
asked me to go fishing." Chicago News.
"
A German firm sent some textile
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I hud used foods wrapped In old newspapers to
Strong Commendation.
"Is Perkins an honest man?" asked
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarTurkey. The custom house officers no
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it ticed the fact and Informed the censor, Fangle.
"Indeed he is," replied Gazzam. "There
soon brought him out alright. I never who promptly decreed that the articles isn't a man in the office who would refuse
had to be unpacked and repacked with
lend him an umbrella." Detroit Free
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
out the newspapers, and this was done. to
Press.
C. Ireland.
"Sh-sh-s-

The cuttle fish has a tricky habit of
his tracks by exuding an inky
fluid which discolors the water and keeps
him out of view. There's a good deal of
the cuttle fish about some advertisements, notably those purporting to offer
medical advice by a woman to women.
An examination of the advertisement
will show that no offer of a doctor's advice is really made. And all the clamor
about "writing to a woman " is merely
raised to divert attention from the fact
that a doctor's advice is not really offered
and cannot be given. The real question
Is not of writing to a woman or a man
but of writing to a doctor,
Covering

For the advice of an unqualified
woman Is just as dangerous as the
advice of an unqualified man.
Every day adds to the number of women who take advantage of Dr. Pierce's
genuine offer of a consultation by letter
free of cost. As chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V.
Pierce has, iu a practice of over thirty
years, treated more than
women for female troubles with the remarkable record of ninety eight per
cent, of cures. Sick women are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, without
fear and without fee. Every letter is
held as strictly private and sacredly confidential, and all answers are mailed
sealed in plain envelopes without printing of any kind upon them. '
--

,

Times-Heral-

.

anti-Polis- h

-

A Buds Suggestion.
ActressThat's an atrocious
portrait! Is that the best you can do?
Is there no way you can improve it?
Suggest something.
Photographer Madam, you might
permit your understudy to sit for you.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
;
Great

LIBELS ON WOMEN.
Next to saving her soul a woman
regards keeping her shape of most

-

Every woman must spoil something
man, baby or dog. We have notic
ed it is rarely a man.
We have noticed that when women
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASrefer to another woman as refined
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. looking It will be found that she Is
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, very thin.
A woman repents so often that hei
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Bas- conscience must have a digestive orIt cools the feet and makes walk- gan like a stomach that la kept coning easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, stantly busy. .
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Women have a way of talktni aboat
spot. Relieves corns and bunions of all "cleaning up after
a party" aa if the
com
rest
elves
and
and
fort.
It
pain
Try
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe guests throw the chairs at eacb otsei
stores for SSc. Trial package FREE). for pastime and did cake walks oft
' Address, Allen S Ol&ited,
Le Boy, N. Y. the beds and tables. Atehlsoa Glob.

a

E,

'

e.

I

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

rite Prescription
makes Weak Women

Strong and Sick
Women Well.

THE

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoifio, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

I1

12, 1899.)

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
BAST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15

WEST BOUND
LES No. 425.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBAJB, fair long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

5:20 p m
a m..Lv. .. Santa Fe.. Ar..
m..Lv....Eipauola..Lv.. 34.. it 05pm
S3... 1:50pm
2:45pm..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv..
8 :30 p m Lv . .. Barranca . Lv . . 60 .12 :50 p m
Piedras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50 am
5:25pm..Lv.Tre
7:35 pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv.. 125... 8:30 am
9KX)p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 7:15 a m
2:45p m..Lv....I.a Veta...Lv..283... 4:05 a m
3:40am..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 807... 1:33 am
5KWa m..LvColo Sprlngs.Lv.. 339. ..11:53 pm
7:35 a m..Ar....Denver....Lv..383... 9:15p m
1:15 y

. .

.

.

.

Applied Quotation.
Connections with the main line and
She Why, they ran up bills with
everybody who would trust them, and branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
then moving away without paying a
and all points In the San Juan countrv.
cent.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
He I see. Two hearts that beat as
La veta, fueoio, (Joioraao Springs and
one. Brooklyn Life.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver)
ment by Ely's Cream lialm, which is agree- Creede and all points In the San Luis
ably aromatic. It is received through the valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists gauge) for all points east and west insell the 50o. size; Trial size by mail, 10 cluding Leadville.
cents. Test n and yon are sure to continue
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
tne treatment.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids ver v itn an Missouri river lines for all
mio me nasni.passages tor catarrhal trou- points east.
ble, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Through passengers from Santa Fe
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's will have reserved berths In standard
ijiquiu ureani ttniin. 1'rice including the gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
prayingmutube: is 75 cents.... Druggists or byT
;i
i.
;j iorm ein Dociies-wimeu. undersigned.
mail.
j.uu uquiu
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooper, G.P A,,
The California Limited
Denver CoK
Finest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Pullman, Dining Car,
Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vestibuled and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. un., from Santa F.e.
Santa Fo route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

e

Buffet-Smokin-

tract ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap mad oa eacy terms of m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfection.

The Seenle Home of the World,
lime Table No. 49.
(Effective November

g

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Z!

A Genius
EJLittle Elmer Papa, what is a genius?
jProfessor Broadhead A genius my
son, is a man who knows when he has
said enough. Puck.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
(Effective, Nov. 5,
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumo
Goinir East
Coming West
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was Head I)owu.
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed. Mo. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
:ua i:zupAr ,.La Vegas.... Lv.
12:15 D 9:00 a
Raton..
die of Consumption, when I heard of 7:35 a 6:00 pAr
7:55 pAr ..Trinidad. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:15a
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
9:35 a 8:08 d Ar ...El Uoro.. Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
gave great relief. I continued to use it, 12:10 p 5:40 a Ar, ..Pueblo... Lv. 7 :10 a 11 :55 b
6:OOalO:40p
2:aup i:unaAr. Colo.Spr'g-- .Lv. 3:20
and now am well and strong. I can't 5:00pl0:0OaAr.
Denver . Lv.
a 8:00d
7:25 a 4:25 a
say too much In its praise." This mar 11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta .Lv.
o:4r a at. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
s:uop
velous medicine Is the surest and quick7:00 a 6:40 D Ar. nan. uitv .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
est cure in the world for all Throat and 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. .Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
Lung TroutSe. Begular sizes CO cents
and 11.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store; Going West
Coming East
Read Dp
Read Down
every bottle guaranteed.
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No. 1
2:10 a 10:55 a
4:10
4:10
.Ar
Santa
Fe
p
pLv..
A Life of Terror.
9:14 a
8:04p ArLot CerrlllosLv
8:25 p 7:55p ArAlbiKuerq'eLvll:06p 7:30 a
What Is a bachelor, Aunt Martha?
11:20
Ar....Klucon....Lv
p
Oh, he's a man who thinks everv eirl 6:45a
Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv
8:45p
that looks at him intends to marry him. 119:45a
.30 a
6:30 p
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
9:50
Ar...Bl Paao...Lv
8:30p
Indianapolis Journal:
9:05 pLvAlbuqlierq 6 ArlOMUp
12:10pAr..Aah Fork..Lv 8:00a
THE
I
3:10 p Ar.. Preioott ..Lv 4:06 a
CLEANSING
9:40
Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
....... 8:25opAr..
4ND HEALING
d a
ArLoiAugeleeLvlO
San
12:55 p Ar.
Dfego .Lv 8:10 a
CUBE TOR
5:30 p
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'ooLv
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. t. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
LvChloago
...Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00a
Cream
Balm
LvKai.
City.
Ely's
"
'
"
"
Lv Denver
"
" 8:00p
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
Easy and uleaaaut to
6K)0p
'
use. ContaiDS no in7:15 p
Lv Pueblo
10:40 p
Lv La Junta
jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
Lv Trinidad
Gives Relief at once.
2:40 a
Lv Raton
f lo...,..w.
OnM.
LvLai Vegaa.... "
6:04p
"
"
"
10:55 a
Ar Santa Fe
"
LULU' MEAD Lv Santa Fe
" "
!'
8:00 a
"
"
" 11:00 a
Heals and Protects the. Membrane.
Restores the Ar Albuquerque "
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, SO cents at Ar Baratow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
"
Driimrists or hy mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
1:50 p
ArLo Angeles...
"
"
"
"
ELY BROTHKK8, 86 Warren Street, New York. Ar San Diego
6:00p

TIMETABLE,

.

All kinds of Songh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

r

.

ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF.
Un the Burlington's Chicago Special, you can
live as well as at the Anest hotel In America.
You can sleep In a sleeping car; dine In a dining car; smoke In a smoking car; read In a library
car.
car, and recline In a recllning-chal- r
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.
Leaves Denver 3:50 p. m. Arrives Omaha and
St. Joseph next morning; St. Louis and Chicago
next evening.

CATARRH

CATARRH

If

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.

FE- -

In

fc RIO GRANDE

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

A.JTJD

Dr. Pierce's Favo-

good-lookin- g,

18

dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties.
A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
Guillaume POSITIVELY
GUARANTEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Pills. Succeeds
Regulating
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price S2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DESIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediately. Address MMH M . GUILLAUME,
Galvel ton, Texas.

-

run-dow-

.

Personal Tor Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD

&

Denver Office

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Asent.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

T

W.UntX:

THE PECOS ITBTEH.
Pecos Valley Si Northeastern H.y.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
Peoos River Railroad,
The quick route to market.

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the wav of rates.
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water ana snipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application to
E. W. Mabtindbll,
D. H. Nichols,
General Mgr. car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
Actg. G. F. fc P. A.
Shop), Observation car (with ladles'
Amarillo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
Aeraallr Insaltlasr.
throughout. A solid train between Ch
Conductor (hastily) How old is that
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
child?
eastbound.
Young Mother (indignantly) Do I look
oM enough to have a child old enough to
MEXICO ft CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
, LINE
pay fare? New York Weekly.
Nos. I and 17 carry through Pullman
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures To the last.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipFever
and
also
Old,
Running
them;
Via the Santa Fe Route.
ment, and makes close connection at
Sores, Ulcers, 'dolls, Felons, Corns,
Three limes a week from Santa Fe Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Waits, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Springs and Denver.
In Improved
No. S3 Is a local train between El Paso
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Better than ever before, at lowest
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
Aches. Only X eta. a box. Cure guaranpossible rates.
teed. Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists.
Experienced excursion conductors, without change. Information
and lit
For time tables,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Comparatively Well Preserved.
and Kansas City and Chicago.
route, eaii on or address,
Walter, this steak Is badly burned.
Correspondence solicited..
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
'
Yet sir; but you hadn't oughter make
H. S. LCTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
a fuss, sir; that man over there's go tone THE
TOPEKA
SANTA
a
MY,
FE
ATCHISON,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
broiled to a crisp, sir. Detroit Free
'I
SANTA FE, S. V.
Press..
Topeka, Eas.
lv

palace

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun, Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
"
"
6:00
LvLoa Angeles... " "
"
"
"
" 10:10 pp
Lv Baratow
Ar Albuquerque..Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. ll:50p
Lv Santa Fe
ArLaa Tegaa....Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 8:45a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
,
'
8:46 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY
Ar Trinidad
".
'
"
11:30 a
ArLa Junta
"
"
" " 12 :10 p
Ar Pueblo
"
" "
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
(Central Time)
"
"
"
"
6:00 p
Ar Denver
ArKanaaa City... Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 8:30
2:45 a
A. T. 4 8, F. Juu.
"
"
' 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison.. "
"
" "
" 2:15 p p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Ar Chicago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at :20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
The California Limited which runs Amarillo 9 p. m., connecting with the
four times a week has Pullmans, dining A., T. & S. P. and the Colorado and

Southern.

leaves Amarillo dally at
p. m. Arrive at Roswell at 3:46 p.

Train
6:25

No. 2

pedal Sates by Week or

Month.

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is itandarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 8 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portalea at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
B. J. KUIIS
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
9
Arm.
Com'l
Aft. El Paso, Tex.
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at a.
rives at Portalea at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
No Malaria in California
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prlcei Inspiring air, constant atr, constant
of lands, etc., address
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
aoor recreation in enaiess variety, more
9.B.HZCHOLI
The
deltghful than the Mediterranean.
General Manager,
journey, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, N. M. shortest
meal service are by the Santa Fe route;
B. W. MlBTnfDBLL,
H. S. Lets, Agent,
(ha. Prt and Pass Agent.
I
.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Amarillo, Tex., and Carlsbad, II . M.

PERSONAL

"Can't Afford
to Paint"
Tlic nian who says that, forgets that painting
done is economy, and the fact is he can't afford
NOT to paint.
How often von require to paint is largely depend
ent upon the paint you use.

The

If

Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
out last, others. They are the moat eeononuVa! paints you can use, neeanss
they cover most and wear longest. Add to this their KOod kppsaranee, and.

Sherwin-WilliaPaints.
you have perfect paints-T- fle
They are made (or many different kinds of painting. Whatever it Is
you want to paint a house, or anything in or out of the house we make
mixture far
the right paint for that particular purpose not one slap-das- h

W. H. COEBEL.'The Hardwareman.D

THE NEW MEXICO

rng notified

MENTION,

Hon. F. A. Manjanares, the wall
known La Vegas merchant, Is In the
capital on a busiuess trip.
Mrs. J. A. Muralter left yesterday
afternoon for Las Oruces to spend tne
winter. The altitude of aanta e was
too much for her and she had to seek a
lower level and warmer climate.
J. A. Davis returned last evening from
a bear hunt to Tesuqua He found noth
ing but bear tracks in the Mils around
the Indian, pueblo.
Mrs. George Krauss and two children
arrived Hast evening from Durango, Col
orado. Mrs. Krauss brought her house
hold goods along and will reside with
Mr. Krauss: in Charles Haspalmiath's
house oni lower San Frianriseo street.
Mr. Krauss is employed by a local merchant as traveling man.
C. H. Young, itihe efficient division bu- o
Experintendenlt of 'Che
press Company of this district, is in the
oapitlat on business.
Anton'io D. Vargas, of Ojo Callente,
n
citi
Rio Aritfba county, a
zen of fhlat section, 19 here on business.
He reports the wea'tfheir be&ult'iful, but
very dry, and that snow is much
'

Welds-Pang-

well-know-

Guadalupe Garcia, of Eepamota, Is a
visitor to Wve capllial.
Ool. Riohard Dunn, of Gascon, Cwlfax
ia in t)h caipittal on fainld) office
business. Colonel Dunn Is am
in Bills territory, anld is engaged in the
lumber business dm OolCax oounlty.
Hon. 8. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruees,
is In the capital to attend the supreme
old-tim-

Instituted

Military

count.

Roswell, New Mexico.

A. B. Pall Came up from

Ex-Jml-

SserstirT Wi!le

tfcittt

h&i Increased it capital stock f torn 818,'
HOC to
8200,000 and that. Alva VV. Glfford

Las Cruces yetfttirday on supreme court

has been appointed its local agent with
Jarllla as his headquarters. Tho directors aro Alva W. Gifford, Thomas

and James H. White and Its principal place of Business El Paso, Texas.
TERKITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
yesterday received from Donaciano Cordova, collector of Taos county, $5.49 of
1898 taxes and SlOT.til of 1899 taxes, of
which $46.83 is for territorial purposes
and $27.86 for territorial institutions.
He also received from Salome Martinez, collector of Guadalupe county,
taxes of 1895, $1.49; taxes of 1898, $15.47;
taxes of 1899, $1,884.68, of which $770.93
is for territorial purposes and $398.31
From W.
for territorial Institutions.
M. Robins, collector of Sierra county,
taxes of 1893, $51.77; taxes of 1899, $489",-3of which $277.87 Is for territorial
purposes and $81.38 for territorial institutions; taxes of 1899, $1,521.88, of which
$060.15 Is for territorial purposes and
$344.18 for territorial Institutions.
From J. A. Gilmour, collector of Cha
ves county, 1895 taxes, $4.98; 1898 taxes,
$65.58; 1899 taxes, $16,394.5(5, of which
$6,803.84 is for territorial purposes and
$3,516 for territorial institutions.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The Woodmen of the World will this
evening hold a meeting at which officers
will be Installed.
Tickets for the lecture course at the
courthouse are being sold rapidly. The
first lecturer, Professor 'A. X Snynder of
Colorado Springs will speak tomorrow
eveniusr on "Tho Cube of Life." He Is
an eloquent and Interesting speaker.
Arrangements have been completed
for the appearance of the scalehi Operatic Festival Co. at the court house on
Wednesday, January 24. Seats will be
on sale at Ireland s urug store com
mencing Thursday morning, January 18,
at 10 o'clock.
The regular mooting of Carleton Post
G. A. R., will bo held tonight opening at
7:30 p. m., sharp at tho post hall. It is
earnestly requested bv the post coin
uiander that all resident comrades
should bo presont as the installation oi
officers and other business of importance
will be transacted.
"Visiting comrades
are cordially Invited to bo preseno.
Albert, the 4 years old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Delgado died last night oi
brain fovor. The funeral will take place
tomorrow forenoon. The interment wll
Funeral Direc
be in Rosario cemetery.
tor Charles Was ner has charge of the
funeral.
There will be a meeting of ladles and
genltlleimieirt intereBtekl in tlhe formation
of a mustoail eocie'ty this evening at 8
o'clock at the Elks' lodge rooms.
Miss B'ellte H. Mix test everting gave
an eloquent .lecture 'alt St. John's Metlb
ddSst church; on the subject 'of "Social
.

business.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED Hon. Fnank A. Hubbell, superintendAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ent of public IrtsftrucCtori of Bernalillo
county, orrtvefd ywsteridky on a, business
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
visit.
Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Hon. C. F. E'asley went to San Pedro
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
on tegftl arid mining
and GoUctoni
water-workall conveniences.
baths,
business.
C. L. Pollard, the EspanioH nfcrcWanlt,
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
19 in Wie 'capital on a business visit.
sea
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above
level;
M. S. Groves, postmaster alt Espanola,
arrived In the capital last evening on a
business trip.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Captain T. J. Dodge, a special officer
o
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
of the
Express Company
particulars address:
and one 'of tlhe most trusted emd ireillable
officlala of the 'Company, Is In the city
on business. HNs 'headquarters are in
Supeiimcnaeni
Kansas City, and New Mexico in his
diatonic. He will have wjcasliom to visit
Santa Fe in thei nwar future again in
connection with, thet Itrt'al of "Black
FAJVCY GROCERIES.
Jack" for the Clayton train robbery
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
lAritoni WMstor, the contiiantor, werut
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond to EspawoDa this forenoon.
George Johnson, Esq., of AlbuquerC hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast'
que, Is in the capital on legal business. Purity."
Louis Romero arid BerwairldO Romero
ed coffees. We especially recomnnnc'
were held yesterday by Jusltlice of the
Peace J. M. Gajroia under $300 ball to
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
New Mexico Reports,
answer to the charge of assault wltih .In
Mexican.
New
at
price,
tent to kill before the next grand jury.
Try a can and you will be pleased In
They were also held under $300 bail to
teas we have only the bes'.
keep the peace.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
(Walker & Co., on account of increasCO.
H. S
ing business, yesterday bought the
brick warehouse of E. S. Andrews on
Don Gaspar avenue, near the Santa Fe
INCORPORATION FILINGS.
river.
The Silver Valley Water Works comThe Rowe Musical and Passion Play
pany today filed Incorporation papers at company gave a goad perfonmiance last
the office of Secretary Wallace. The
rhe audientae was wo near
capital of the company ia $100,000 and evening, but
its object Is to construct water works In as targe as it 'Should have bcein, considGrant county. Its headquarters aro at ering the excellency of She company.
Silver City. The directors are Edwin The company gave a matinee performB. Foster. Westerly, E. I.; Anthony F. ance this afternron, arid
will
Nichol, William F. Lorenz, Silver City. glve the laelt performance.
was
fee
The
$40.
paid
..J3233BSE
Incorporation
The Moreno Mining company notified
At the Hotels.
Its principal
Wallace
that
Secretary
At the Palace: J. R. Taylor, Buffalo,
place of business will be at Springer N. T.; C. L. Will, Bemkelma-ri- Neb.; F.
and Hugo Seaberg its local agent.
The Raton Fuel company tilei incor- A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; Rich and
D. Bugan, Alien-poration papers this forenoon. The cap- Dunn, Gaboon; Rev.
ital is $20,000. The principal place of Dr. C. E. Luken, Laguria.
business Is at Raton. The directors are
At thfl Exchange: M. B. Ech'lls,
John L. Lamb, Charles F. Lamb, Arthur
Colo. ; Carrie Randolph and boy,
G. Shaw, all of Raton. Incorporation
Topeka, Kan.; Thomas Lyric, Bland;
m
fee $25.
James Oliver, Denver; M. G. MiUigan,
The Santa Rita Mining company filed
Newport, R. I.; Alex. Murphy, Topeka,
afterIncorporation papers yesterday
Kansas.
was
noon. The company
Incorporated
At tflie Claire: Malt Robertson-- St. Jo
In New Jersey. Its capital is $5,000,000
and principal place of business at Jersey seph; Nelll B. Field, Georga Johnson,
City. It appoints William H. Burrage Albuquerque; F M. Johnson-- Washingits local agent and Santa Rita as its ton; H. L. Yarge-rAltchlsion, Kan.;
The direc- Samuel B. Barwltz, Deis Moines, Ia.;
New Mexico headquarters.
tors are Charles N. King, John J.
M. S. Groves, Espanola; G. H. Kraus
Al McMahon, Jersey City, N. J. anld two
daughters, Durango-- L. D.
The stock is valued at $35 per share. The
Tlrramons, St. Louis-- R. E. Thompson,
to
fees
amounted
$370.
Incorporation
Denver; J. H. Llainagah, Kansas City;
The Navajo Mining company yesterR. Walker, Denver; W. H. Magutre,
day afternoon filed incorporation papers. W.
Its capital stock is $3,000,000 and Its Chicago; C. L. Pollard, Esparcbfa.
principal place of business Portland,
Me. Its local agent is Joseph A. Coram
WANTED A local agent to solicit
and Bland Is designated as his head- orders from owners of good new houses
IncorNo cash, no stock required.
Can be
quarters In New Mexico. The
porators are O. E. Weller, president; handled in connection with other busiSOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
W.
Herbert
Wesson, treasurer; Larkln ness. Reply with age aud references;
T. Trull, Chester D. Coram, William J. state present and former business and
fees how much time to spare for the work.
The
Freeman.
Incorporation
amounted to $130.
Address, The E. T. Burrows Co., PortThe Orion Mining company this morn- - land, Me.
steam-heate-

Weias-Fairg-

JAS. O. MElIDOS.

1

AD

KADNE &

THE

First NationalBank
Sahta Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

President.

J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

Cashier.

,

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

vies,

Mul-vane-

tece n.

Feed Mil

THE SUPREME COUBT,
Two Albuquerque Cases Received Attention
This Morning.

The supreme court met this forenoon
with Chief Justice Mills and Justices
Crumpacker, McFin and Parker on the
bench.
Case No. 842, Thomas S. Ilubbell, ap
pellant, vs. The Orange FruitExchange,
appellees, was argued and submitted.
This Is an action of trespass from Ber
Sheriff Hubbell had
nalillo county.
seized a carload of orpnges by virtue of
a writ of attachment wherein Martin f.
Stamtn was the plaintiff and the Southern California Fruit Exchange defendant and sold the car of oranges for $520.
The Orange Fruit Exchange claimed
that the oranges belonged to it and the
lower court gave $520 judgment in favor
of the exchange.
Case No. 843, The First National Bank
of Albuquerque, et al., appellant vs.
Arthur M. Blackwell, appellee, appeal
from Bernalillo county was argued this
afternoon. This is a suit brought by A.
M. Blackwell against the First National
Bank of Albuquerque, R. W. D. Bryan,
A. Henry, Joseph a. saint ana wtie
and Alejandro Sandoval, collector of
taxes of Bernalillo county, tne ooject
being to set aside certain tax sales of
lots 31 to 36 inclusive of block 10, Perea
addition to tho city of Albuquerque, as
void for alleged Irregularities and that
the property be decreed to be free from
any lien on account of said tax sales and
that the collector Sandoval, be enjoined
from issuing to the defendants tax deeds.
The lower court decided In favor of the
plaintiff.
j.u.cameron ot carisDaa was ttns
forenoon admitted to the bar of the supreme court.
Bar Association Meeting.
The final adjourned miefetlling of the
New Mexl-oBar Assaelalt'ioli will be
heldi Bit ithe courlfc house on Thursday,
We 18th dlay of January, alt 10 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose of Wearing the re- on grievances
poult of Ithle cOmaMitltlee
and closing up the business Of this an
nual meetllng. A full aBfiandanoa 1b de
sired, and every member in the city ts
urge to be present.
E. L. BARTLETT, Secretary,
N

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico; Fair to
night and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40
degrees, at 2:50 p. m.; minimum, 30 degrees, at 8:00 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 35 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 64 per cent; pre
clpitatlon, 0.04 of an Inch.

world's

.

com-- of a New moui remedy for irrefular and painful
Year's telegram wired to all the whole- periods of ladles; are never falling and
sale Customers of tho Anheuser-Busc- h
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Brewing Ass'n of St. Louis, Mo.
Tansy W'afers are the only reliable fe
'Predictions made in our last vears male remedy In the world; Imported
followinff

i

a

message are far surpassed by our trade
reports for 1899. We have reached the
highest point of production in our history. Quality recognizes no competitor
and iusteau of yielding has made quantity
Its commercial ally. We lead In both.
Our motto, "Nothing is too good for the
American people," has found prompt
and generous response everywhere and
in return we send with a hearty good
will our wishes for a Happy New Year
to you and all our friends.
"Adoiphus Busch, President.'
The remarkable business showing of
this concern fully warrants the above,
as the fiscal reports of the
Internal Revenue Department show a
decrease of 912.000 barrels in the consumption of beer against the preceding
fiscal year, which may, in a measure, be
attributed to the war tax of 81.00 per
barrel imposed on July 1, 1898. Tho
output of the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
Ass n, being the largest in the world,
should naturally have shown tho greatest loss; ye'., their sales for the fiscal
year just ended exceed those of any
previous year in the history of the
Association.
Their sales of bottled beer alone have
Increased 30
per cent, which Is conclusive evidence that a good article finds
a good market among an appreciative
puonc, ana that "quality merits reward.
0

at

"Meet me

the

Bon-Ton- ."

WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
tf
gardener; German preferred.
The

The

Best in the land at the

Steel Die Stamping;.
large number of faces and design
f3r office stationery, as well as sonici''
different styles of paper, can be seen a
tae New Mexican. Delivered at easteri
A

prices.

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties
VOU

WILL FIND WE HAVK THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE ,
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY
CUT
GLASS
AND

FINE

CHINA.

brick hotel

Claire0;

In the
of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms

Mexican Carved
Leather Goods.

dining room, special rates and

s

Bon-To-

TilBLE
and TOILET

heart
3rst-clas-

from Parle; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

STEELHTG

for meals.

Bon-To-n

Sew Mexico Reports,
price, at STew Mexican.

attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michakl,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.

Pleading and Praetlee, publish,
er's price, at New Mexican.

BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

OPALS

Ann

TtnLt$UOI8,
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common rockers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prioes are guaranteed.

Skipped the Town.
The U. S. Photo Stamp Co., will soon
skip the town, so make haste and have
your Stamp Pictures taken, 28 for 25
cents, in four positions, also a full line
of buttons. Catron Block, East side of
Plaza round the corner.
The Scalehi Troupe.
No such complete musical organization
has ever visited this city as the Scalehi
Operatic Festival company. Each and
every member of It Is a star, the bright
and particular star being the world
famous Scalehi, whose voice has been
and Is the craze of both hemispheres,
The opportunity Is now offered to the
people of Santa Fe to hear this famous
star of Grand Opera and her fine company. The price of seats will be $1.50
ana can ue secured at ireianas.'

rnJi Taruy Wafet, th

XtwtvS,

Quality

Ths

CHARLES

WAGNER FURNITURE

ESTABLISHED

S.SPITZ,
of Plaza.
South Side

All goods engraved

free of charge.

CO.

Everything; just
as represented.

JACOB WELTHER

1862

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

OOXjZD'S OXjX3
ll-U-

PERIODICALS

1)

ll!

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received fot
all periodicals.

Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
Notice.
clos
to
I hereby give notice
the early
jjyman Lowitzfrl, Prop.,
Ing commltteee, that I withdraw my
on
I
and
and
that
after
tonight,
pledge
will keep ray store open as usual, at I
cannot afford to close at tho hour set,
on account of the goods I handle, as
those of the business places that are
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
open sell many of the goods I keep.
Manufacturer of
Gold's General Store,
and Wax Work, Fine Opals, MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
Pr., Abk Gold, Feather
Indian and Spanish Belles, Buckskin
Santa Fe, N, M., January 17, 1900.
AND STERLING
SOUVENIR
SILVER
SPOONS
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaOPERA HOUSE,
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spa
THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
cialty. Singer sewing machines and supCommencing Monday, January 15, 1900,
F. O- - B02C 1E3.
plies.
and Wednesday matinee, The Passion Santa Fe.
New Mexico San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
In
musiconnection
with
Rowe's
Play,
cal comedy company; quartet singing,
specialties, etc. Admission, 35c and 50c.
Tickets at Ireland's.

EUGENIO SENA,

...

To Winter in California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that it renders the most satisfactory
ervlce In every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

LECTURE

(BLOT
w

SPE-INQS.- )

2

ft,
f.

M

COURSE.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle
ton Post, G. A. R.( take pleasure in announcing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished
talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It Is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe wilt cordially
unite with the committee In making this
lecture course an eminent success in every respect.
January 18.
Prof. Z. X. Snyder, president of Colorado Normal School; subject, "The
j
Cube of Life."

Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles weit of Taoi. and fifty miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springe. The temperature of these waters le from 90O to 1220. The gam
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
hotel tor the oonvenlenae of invalid!
round. There is now a oommodloue 1686.24
and tourliti. Theee waters contain
grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effleaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous ourec attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 KW
. m. and reach Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

HKSE Celebrated
IT
x Cliff Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County New Maxtor.

January 25.

Hon. A. A. Freeman, late associate
Justice of the supreme court; subject,
The Priest and the Lawyer he Pio
neers and Preservers of Civilisation."

grqvv

February

1.

CH AS. WAGNER

Prof. Bdigar L. Hewett, president of
subNormal University of
ject, "The Story of Man."
Las-Vega-

CHASE
'

k SANBORN,

Importers, Boston

Oolongr
BgigUsK Breakfast
CHASE t SAXHORN'S PACKAGE TEAS T5c
Green.
Old. Feuda-loned- .
India an.dl Coyl
son ot Mrs. Jess.
This striking photograph represents the
Potter ot 804 South First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who says, under date ot
Sept. 23, 1899, regarding his cure ot a disfiguring face humor: My baby's
face was covered with ringworms. - We could not lay a pin between the
sores on his face and neck, and he was a sight to look at. Two doctors
attended him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cutlcura.
I got a box of Cutlcura Soap, and a box ot Cutlcura Ointment. I only
applied them three days, when I could see his face was better, and in four
weeks he wns cured. Ills face is as clear as a bell, and not a mark on it.

Irl'BZJD

LIGHT

WEST 8IDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

!

ATTENTION TO

"OTJR PLACE.

79

flsrs business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can beOb-Mine-!
Strtotly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Befreshmenti

and Cigars.

W. R.

PRIOE. Proprietor.

In all the world there la no treatment so purs, so sweet, to eoonomtcsl, to speedily effec.
ttve for distressing akin nnd ecnlp humora of infante and children M CtmcuBA. A warm
bath with CDTictiRA Soap, and a tingle anointing with Concuiu Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, followed when necessary by s mild dote of CunctraA Bisolvsmt,
will afford instant teller, permit rest and sleep to both parent and child, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economical cure whan an else falls. Bold throughout the world.
Price, THE SET, sji .95 1 or, CDticuaA BOAT, lie., Crmctnu Omtmbht, 60c., Ccnctnu
resolvent 50c Potteh oruo and Chjui. Com., Sole Props., Boston, " How to Curs
;
...
..
Btbr Humors," free,

His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.60; single admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Oarleton poet
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, 8. R.
r
Day, committee.

TELEPHONE 88.

Practical Enibalmer and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The pnly house In the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitations.

February S3.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and

-

(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1899.)
.

February 15.

three-year-o- ld

The Sign of the

FURNITURE GO.

February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrlck, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geological Foundations for New Mexico's Great'
:
ness."

a lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.

CiRIFETS

G

i

Jl2TJD

RTOS,

are wme.

.

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-warLamps, etc.
e,

Lower Frisco

St

Santa Fe, NrU
i

